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EDITORIAL 
hlarradh orm reamhra a scriobh do WATERFALL mar a scriobh na sagairt a bhi anseo 

romham bliain i ndiaidh bliana 6 cuireadh tus leis i 1987. Ta athas orm e sin a dheanamh, 
ni amhain mar go bhfuil speis agam sa scribhneoireacht, ach mar go nascann iris mar seo 

pobail na haite sa mbaile agus i gcein lena cheile. 
Molaim go m6r na hiarrachtai a dheanann eagarth6iri agus scribhneoiri na hirise seo. Taim 

cinnte go mbionn failte mh6r roimh Waterfall ait ar bith ar domhain a bhfuil fail ar mhuintir 
Thur Mhic Eadaigh/PartraL Guim beannachtai na Nollag agus na hathbhliana ar gach leitheoir 
sa mbeile agus thar lear. 

Ba mhaith liom an deis seo a th6gail Ie buiochas a ghlachadh Ie muintir na haite as failte 
chomh chroiuil a chur romham nuair a thainig me i dtir anseo 6 Inis Meain i lar an tsamhraidh . 
Ni nach ionadh bhf cumha agus br6n ar dhaoine i ndiaidh an Athar Jack Garvey, ach nil se i 
bhfad 6 bhaile uaibh i gCeathrli na gCon. Cuirimis ar mbeannachtaf chuige agus chuig gach 
sagart a rinne freastal ar an bpobal seo romham. 

Deanfaidh me tagairt do roinnt de na sagairt sin anois. Tharla gur lean me cuid acu in Arainn 
agus sa Cheathrli Rua freisin , agus tabharfaidh se roinnt daoine sair ar bh6ithrfnf na smaointe 
cuimhneamh orthu mar a bhiodar anseo chomh maith leis an gcuimhne ata orthu i bpobail eile. 

When I hauled out the big Tourmakeady BaptismallMatrimonial Register for the first 
time I wondered why much of the handwriting was familiar. I soon realised that I was 
following in the footsteps of priests who had served before me in other parishes too. 

Fathers Martin Joe Heaney, Michael Godwin, Gerard Kearney, Thomas Canning, Joe Kearney 
and Jack Garvey all served in Aran, and both Michael Goodwin and Thomas Concannon were 
Parish Priests in Carraroe, where I served for twelve years as curate. 

Fr. Heaney was curate in Inis Oirr when the Black and Tans 'visited' the islands in 1921. They 
shot a man dead in Inis M6r and Fr. Heaney is remembered still for having talked them out of 
shooting the Inis Oirr teacher on the beach. In another part of this magazine I write of the 
Sunday crossing by currach between the islands. Interestingly, Fr. Heaney's nephew, Con 
Cunnane, told me sometime after his uncle's death that the memory of that sea crossing re
mained with him even to his deathbed, when old age had removed most memories. 

In the islands Fr. Ger Kearney is credited with going from house to house to persuade people 
to accept the dole. They didn't want 'money for nothing' in the hungry thirties when the fish ing 
boom created by the First World War had collapsed. The one fault people found with him was 
that he was over-enthusiastic in the service of the Lord, he would expect men to go out to sea 
with him against their better judgement. The only priest they would listen to in that regard was 
Fr. Austin Burns, himself a Clare islander who lost two brothers to the sea. 

I never met Fr. Tom Canning but his death had an effect on my life. I replaced Fr. Paddy 
Gilligan (Ballintubber originally) in the islands when he was sent to Claremorris in Fr. Can
ning's place. I wasn't aware of his writing until I came here and heard his poem about Glenmask. 
I'm told he also wrote plays staged here. Does any copy exist? 

When Inish Meain eventually got a full -time priest it was Fr. Joe Kearney who was later to 
serve ten years in Tourmakeady. He built the house I later lived in on that island as well as my 
present dwelling. It's no wonder he asked me recently: "Are you following me around?" 

Fr. Jack Garvey was curate in Cill R6nain , Inish M6r in the late sixties. When I told someone 
before I left the islands whom I was replacing in Tourmakeady, the reply wa"" Oh, sagart a' 
bhaidin ." His sail was famous around the islands where the sailing skills of the clergy was highl 
regarded, despite the belief that the boat carrying the priest wouldn't drown. May the same 
baidin and its boatman have many happy sa ils around Lough Cearra. 

Both Fathers Mick Godwin and Tommy Concannon are fondly remembered in Carraroe. Both 
died while still on priestly duty, Fr. Godwin in Kilkerrin, Fr. Concannon in Corofin. Fr. Concannon, 
the gentlest of men when I knew him, once told me he had thrown an accordion over the bridge 
into the sea in Lettermullan . It was expected of priests to break up house dances at the time 
Thirty years later his verdict was: "They should have thrown me in after it." 

Times have changed and most of the changes have been for the better. There was a 10 tha 
wasn 't great about "the good old days." Most of the fear has thankfully gone out of religion d 
despite all the scares and scandals of recent times there is still a deep faith and a wa come 
for the Christchild at Chri tmas. Go dtuga Dia Nollaig faOl shean agus fao i mhaise da ar fad. 

pADRAIG STAUND 
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dharc na n-Oi{eann 
B & B ACCOMIV.IODATION 

Shanvallyard, Tourmakeady, Co. Mayo 
TELEPHONE: 092-44163 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYONE 

TELL ME A STORY 
By GrandD1a Muffins Lally 

August 12, 1995 

"Tell me a story Grandma" 

Said Molly, sprawled upon the floor 

"Tell me about Ireland" 

Said she, and she, just barely four 

Ireland is an island far to the west 

Everyone wants to go there, a never ending quest 

"But you left it Grandma many years before 

Why do people want to go back?" 

Said she, and she, just barely four 

Because of its beauty Molly 

Its lakes, and its dells, 

Its mystical, magical, mountains 

Where all the fairies dwell 

There is history Molly, in every step you take 

Because, ancient castles dotting the landscape 

And there are fairy queens and leprechauns 

Dancing as in days of yore 

"But why did you leave it Grandma?" 

Sald she, and she, just barly four 

Oh, sure I had to leve it Molly 

You're too young to understand 

I had to make a living 

And come to this strange land 

But, oh my darling Molly 

I was homesick, sad, and sore 

"And you cried a lot Grandma" 

Said she, and she, just barely four 

Then she looked at me and said 

with sudden deep conviction 

"When I grow up I'll be rich 

Cause I'll be a politician 

And I'll take you to Lough Mask 

Build a fairy castle on the shore 

And, oh we'll be so happy" 

Said she, and she, just barely four 

NUALA McGING-LALLY 
CHICAGO, 1995 
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30 years ago . .. These three men were great buddies, Paddy Walsh, Luke Gibbons, R.I.P., Mick Lally, R.I.P. 

We'd like to put 

YOU 

in the picture 
Picture this, a company that is committed to giving 
you the best Insurance deal in the land right on your 
doorstp,p. That's FBD who have developed a nation
wide ~etwork of offices so that you can be properly 
looked after locally. 

Like in Castiebar, where Seamus Flynn and the FBD 
team assure you of a first class, personal and friendly 
service. 

Picture this also, a company that provides yc Wit 
competitive rates, speedy claims settleme ts plus the 
finest crop of Insurance cover options anywhere, Car, 
Home, Farm, Shop, Pub. Now you are gettlOg the 
picture of your local FBD OFFICE 

So call FBD when you next Insurance renewa COMes 
around and put yourself fully 10 the PICtu e 

1, Richard Street, Castlebar, Co. 
Tel.: 094·21955/23205. Fax: 094 208 

Season's greetings and a happy 1996 to all our customers and friends 

~ 
NatLontL ide III 

offices J 
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Mattie Murphy's Foodstore 

CJI I 10-1 ----,I 10-1 ---",I Lo.-I ----II C ) 

THE SHOP THAT OFFERS YOU THE BEST ON THE ROAD AND OFF THE ROAD 

7 DAY SERVICE 
EARLY TO LATE 

MOBILE SHOPPING UNIT 

IN THE TOURMAKEADY 

AREA ON MONDAYS 

Groceries, Delicatessen, Calor Gas, 
Coal, Briquettes, Animal Foodstuff 

The family and staff at Mattie Murphy's wish you all a 
happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year 
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DEATHS • BIRTHS • MARRIAGES 
DI!ATHS 

Patrick Ronan, Cappaduff 

Patrick Heneghan, Gortnalderg 

Colm Beatty, Seanvalleyard 

Mary Ellen O'Malley, Glensaul 

Sarah Lydon, Coill a' tSidheain 

Maura Reardon, Dublin & Claremorris 

John Lally, Tawnagh 

Bridget Prendergast, Glenmask 

Mary Lally Derryveeney 

Martin Morrin, Ballybannen 

Molly Joyce, Seanvalleyard 

Jack McGing, Glenmask 

Bridget Lydon, Derrypark 

John Lydon, Manchester & Bunacrik 

DII!D IN I!XILI! 

James McGing, GlensouJ and London 

Michael Casey, Glensoul and London 

Mary Beirne, GlensouJ a nd London 

Sean Gibbons, GortinacuJlin and California 

Biddy Thornton, Maire Se6ighe, Bridget Dever, Biddy Glynn 

"ShekArra Lydon of Tourmakeady," Martin Lydon, winner of the fancy dress 
in Tourmakeady in the early 80s 

BIRTHS 

To Thomas & Mary Durcan, a son, Padraig Thomas 

To Michael and Emer Morrin, a daughter, Aoife Ann Mary 

Michael and Marcella Prendergast, a daughter, Grace Martin 

Michael and Carmel Shoevlin, a son, Aidon Mathew 

MARRIAGI!S 

Kevin Egan to Patricia Staunton 

Kevin MuJroe to Peg Heneghan 

Anthony Butler to Mairead Walsh 

Patrick McNally to Martina Ann Walsh 

Ian Clarke to Deirdre O'Malley 

The Barker Quintet Reunion . . . seated Nora McDonnell, Peter Barker, Ciss 
McHale. Standing: Julia Murray, Margaret Hennelly 

Friends of the past. .. Tommie Gibbons 
Gertfree, R.I.P., at the Dew Drop Inn 

e 



ysten 
unity to t he 

hole The body mind and 
e ohons. It is a practical, scien
tIfic way to live an~ to deal with 
life. Yoga means mity and it is 
this unity which enables us to 
live a creative, active, relaxed 
and joyfu lie. We often find that 
our bodies are one place but our 
minds are somewhere else en
tirely. We also find that, at 
stages in our lives, our emotions 
can play havoc with the mind 
and also the body. So the prac
tices of yoga aim to bring about a 
harmony in our whole being. 
WHAT DO THESE 
PRACTICES CONSIST OF: 

The first practices which 
people think of when yoga is 
mentioned are asanas or pos
tures. These are physical move
ments which work on the body, 
the internal organs and the 
glandular system. To start with 
these movements are very sim
ple. They can be done by anyone, 
of any age, and usually done 
with the eyes closed. As competi
tion is actually discouraged you 
learn to work with your own 
body, as it is now. They start 
with simple movements of the 
joints: ankles, knees, hips, fin
gers, wrists, shoulders and neck. 
Working slowly, you take your 
attention to each post, move 
them with awareness and free 
up energy and loosen tensions in 
these areas. This allows the body 
to become more flexible and 
helps prevent or alleviate prob
lems in these areas such as 
rheumatism. Further posture 
work on strengthening the back 
and abdominal muscles and also 
massage the internal organs 
thus h elping problems with 
digestion and constipation 
(elimination). Traditionally these 
movements are done sitting on 
the floor (which helps to 
strengthen the back, as good 
posture is an important part of 
yoga) and also be done sitting on 
a chair and can be done from 
standing. 

The next practice of yoga is 

called Pranayama which is 
learning breathing techniques. 
We all breath, but most people 
breath very slowly and, even if 
you say to someone "breath 
deeply" they may only use the 
upper portion of the lungs (chest 
breathing). The first breathing 
practice which is taught is called 
the complete breath. In this 
practice you learn to breath fully 
and deeply. Thus you allow more 
oxygen into the lungs, give it 
more time be absorbed into the 
blood system and breath out 
more impurities and stale air. 
This has an effect of helping the 
body to become overall more 
healthy. It also has an important 
effect on the mind. Breathing 
slowly and deeply stills and 
calms the mind. This practice is 
very good for people with breath
ing problems and also helps in 
reducing stress and tensions and 
often people find it can help with 
problems such as insominia. 
Later after breathing techniques 
can be taught which have a 
profound effect on the mind and 
body. Some have specific benefits 
such as reducing high blood 
pressure. 

Other practices work particu
larly on helping concentrate and 
letting the body and mind learn 
to relax. In schools people tell 
children to 'concentrate' but 
never show them techniques to 
help with is. If you're over tense 
you will be told to 'relax' but 
how? - you wouldn't be tensed up 
if you could relax. So yoga has 
techniques, which you can learn, 
to help with both these. These 
can be very useful to students 
who are studying as well as for 
people who need to be able to 
focus their energy on one point 
and find this difficult. Some of 
the practices can be used to help 
hyperactive children learn to 
focus too. 

One important part of the 

system, which I teach, is called 
Yoga Nidra, which means yogic 
sleep. It is a technique of relax
ing the body and mind without 
doing anything other than listen. 
In this practice you (usually) lie 
down on your mat, floor or bed in 
a relaxed posture. Slowly the 
mind is asked to become aware 
of different parts of the body and 
in a particular order. These parts 
are not moved, but the aware
ness is placed there. This has a 
deep effect on the brain and thus 
has a relaxing effect on both the 
body and the mind. Slowly, with 
practice, deep relaxation can be 
felt and old problems can be let 
go of. You can also use a special 
resolution to help you harmonise 
your life, during this practice. 
This is always formulated by 
yourself, for yourself. This prac
tice has had very good results 
with all matter of stress related 
problems and has been used by 
people trying to overcome certain 
forms of depression and addic
tions with excellent results. It is 
also said that one hour of Yoga 
Nidra is equivalent to four hours 
sleep. People often find it much 
more rejuvenating than ordinary 
sleep. 

The other practices of yoga are 
the cleansing techniques. These 
work at removing toxins from 
the body. The practice if Neti 
(nasal cleansing) can have very 
good results with sinus problems 
and some allergies. It is a good 
practice to learn if you suffer 
from hay fever. In London 
Swami Pragnamurh, a yoga 
teacher there, has had very good 
results with H.LV. positive 
students using the cleansing 
techniques, pranayama, some 
asanas and yoga nidra. 
SO WHO IS YOGA FOR? 

It can be used by anyone. Age 
and sex are no barrier as the 
practices are adopted to your 
own body and needs. If you are 
healthy, it can help to keep you 
that way. Keeping the body 
flexible and removing toxins. If 
you have stress problems or 
insomnia, it can be a great help. 

If you have physical problems 



such as a bad back it can help 
you get t o know how to keep 
your back healthy and 
strengthen it. It also has had 
very good results with people 
with asthma and breathing 
problems. 

This particular system of yoga 
was devised by Swami 
Satyananda Saraswati of the 
Bahar School of Yoga in Minger, 
Bihar (soon to become the 
world's first yoga university). He 
took ancient, and often forgotten, 
techniques and adapted them so 
that they could be utilised by 
modern wolman, especially 
people in the west, where he felt 
there was a great need for people 
to have techniques which could 
empower them in maintaining 
their own health and harmony. 

problems. You are asked to 
practice and see what happens to 
you. As we are all different some 
practices may be more beneficial 
to some people and others work 
better for other people. 
IS IT SELFISH? 

To spend a short t ime every 
day helping to make yourself 

..... 

healthier, calmer and happier 
isn't a healthier and happier you 
a good gift to give to your family, 
friends and community? 
AND DOES IT WORK? 

The only way to find out is to 
practice. 

AMARAJYOTA 

The main thing to remember 
about yoga is the need to prac
tice it. You may learn many 
techniques, read many books but 
it won't work without regular 
practice. It has been scientifi
cally proven that many yoga 
techniques help with different Heneghan family, Ballinern, Partry. Bridie, Mary, Kathleen, Anne, Michael, Bernard, Pat and 

Johnny extreme right, R.I.P. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM· 

Seamus Hawkshaw 
Ayle, Westport - Tel.: 098-35180 

Suppliers of 
Prime Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Beefburgers, Fruit and Veg. 

KEENEST PRICES FOR DEEP FREEZE BEEF AND 

Also customers' own stock filled and prepared f r deep fr 

Thank you for your support in 1995 
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Season's greetings to all our customers 
at home and away from -

Delia ana Dennis 
Harrington 
ana Fami l~ 

PARTRY 
Relax in a Friendly Family Atmosphere for Christmas and 1996 

TRADITIONAL IRISH COTTAGE 
Letterineen, Tourmakeady, Co. Mayo 

Funher "e~G;15: 092-44090 
Wishing everyone at home and abroad a very happy Christmas and good luck for 1996 



Goth-a . . . says the late Tom Molloy, Cappaduff, Tourmakeady, following his 
great catch on Lough Mask. The Molloy Cup is now fished for each August 
in Tourmakeady in his memory. 

happy couple in Churchfield were Judy and Pat Coneboy, R.I.P., in the 

vmgin'sixties. 
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~============~==========~~~~~~ 
From left: Frank Ronan, Cappaduff and London, Martin Lally, Tawnagh and 
Chicago, Danny O'Brien, Shanvalleyard and London 

Christmas in Carheen .. Paddy and ry Thornton bo 
Carheen, now Chicago, enjoying the festive sea on 



WHEN I married and settled down here In 

Derryveeney almost ffty-one years ago, I found 
a different way of We an a different culture to 
what I was used to in Churchfield; even though 
I only mo 'ed a few miles from there. 

The extended family was still very much In 
evidence and they visited each other a lot, 
especially the neighbou rs close by. They 
seemed to drop in at every hour of the day or 
night, and more often than not they did not stay 
long. If you only had a sick calf, or cow, or any 
animal they would call in and ask "how is your 
cow today?" or whatever the case may be, and 
always offering their own cures or any help they 
could. If a member of the family was ailing in 
any way they showed a lot of sympathy and 
concern. Of course it was like this in Churchfield 
also, but not to the extent it was done here. The 
reaching out was beyond all expectations. 

Their conversations I found very interesting. 
They talked a lot about the Landlords and the 
Lodge. The famine, the evictions, the night of 
the big wind in 1839 (Oiche na Gaoithe Moire). 
The fatal shooting of the Landlord 's 
Gamekeeper just over the road. The Land 
League and Michael Davitt. Of course Fr. Lavelle 
and Fr. Corbett and many other topics. 

Our nearest neighbour, a man called Mick 
Phaidin, had a lot of local history. If only I put 
pen to paper then, I would have gathered a 
wealth of knowledge. This man's father was still 
hale and hearty and in his eighties at this time 
and those memories were still fresh in his mind. 

As well as that, my husband's grandmother, 
Mary Lally, lived until the 1930s and my 
husband, who was in his 20s then, had heard a 
lot of interesting stories from her. She had vivid 
memories of her parents and grandparents. She 
was born in the middle of the last century, so 
her grandparents were born in or around 1798 -
The Year of the French. Her mother and her 
grandparents were evicted from Gorteenmore, 
together with 12 other families, about 1833. This 
was the year the ProtestantArchbishop Plunkett, 
came. He evicted all those families to make way 
for sheep and cattle. 

She was 10 years old in 1860 when three 
families were evicted close by in the village. She 
remembered that they had a basket of potatoes 
cooling on their doorstep for breakfast, when 
the soldiers who were passing began grabbing 
the potatoes and eating them as they made their 
way to the first house. 

She was terrified of them. She watched from 
a safe distance with her grandmother as they 
knocked down the three houses and saw the 
flames and sparks as their little stacks of hay 

d thatch were set ablaz She could hear the 
IT' n wqiling and cryin and saw a cradle 

being tossed in the air, the children crying and 
the men fiercely resisting. Even the dogs were 
barking and howling as if they knew a terrible 
wrong was taking place. 

Fr. Lavelle was there, trying to console the 
evicted families. He came on his white horse. 
How many times had he tried in vain to stop 
these evictions. 

But Plunkett had the law in his own hands. It 
was his estate and he could do what he wanted. 
Before the soldiers left they warned the 
neighbours that if they helped the evicted 
families, then they too would share the same 
fate. Nevertheless the neighbours helped all 
they could under the cover of darkness - but in 
1860 they hadn't much to give. 

The three homeless families were Edward 
Joyce, Thomas Lally (known as Tomas 
Eamoinn) and another Lally family. 

It was the same year that Plunkett's army, or 
the "Crowbar Brigade" as they were called, went 
on a rampage in Drimcoggy and the surrounding 
villages and evicted several other families. After 
their day's dirty work they usually retired to 
Tourmakeady Lodge where they wined and 
dines until the small hours -while men, women 
and children perished and starved on the 
surrounding hillsides in the most inclement 
weather known to man. All this for no reason 
worth mentioning. 

Mike Phaidin spent many a long Winters night 
discussing and bring ing to light all those 
happenings and real life stories. Many a Winter's 
night was shortened as we sat by the fireside. 
He had very special sympathy for the families 
who lived for several years on the wind swept 
slopes of Toin na Saile. His own grandparents 
were among them, the Murrays. Those were the 
families who were made homeless in 
Gorteenmore in 1833 and took to the hills to dig 
and cultivate and slave on this barren hillside 
1500 feet above sea level. It was a complete 
contrast to the sheltered and cultivated fields of 
Gorteenmore. Some of my husband's kith and 
ken were there as well and his grandmother 
often talked about them. They had bumper crops 
of potatoes in their early years in T6in na Saile. 
It seems that there was some nutrient or fertiliser 
in that top soil which suited the crop and the 
yields were unbelievably rewarding. However, 
they insisted that it was very difficult to boil even 
a small pot of potatoes. It took three times as 
much turf of the same quality to boil the same 
amount of potatoes as it did in Gorteenmore. 
The ruins of their little cabins were to be seen 
until recent years. 

They were the Dolans, Murrays, Joyces, 
Gradys, Stauntons, and a few others that I don't 
remember. They are not mentioned in Fr. 

Lavelle's book, or in the Mayo Evictions by 
Gerard Moran. I think they deserve a place in 
local history. When the blight came in 1847 it hit 
T6in na Saile very severely and many died of 
hunger and fever. Some of the survivors settled 
in the more sheltered valleys of Glenagosleen 
and other glens and started all over again. Some 
emigrated to America and Scotland. 

Before the turn of the century and during the 
Landlord's reign , this little town land of 
Derryveeney was very isolated as there was no 
road through the village, or no bridge on the river. 
This little river was the boundary which 
separated them from Plunkett's estate in the 
mountain and low lands. Because of this they 
endured extreme hardship to say the least. They 
had to take turns on the hill to mind their few 
sheep and cattle. They called it "Deanamh Seal' 
or herding. If any animal crossed the river onto 
the estate, or Tourmakeady mountain, they were 
driven to the pound and locked up and they had 
to pay to get them back -sometimes they didn't 
get them back. 

The Landlord's agents and herdsmen were 
very vigilant and they made sure they did their 
job to keep food in their own bellies. They were 
constant skirmishes and rows between 
themselves and some of the village people here. 
The more courageous ones would not take 
everything lying down and were dead bent on 
getting rid of the Landlords. Some of them were 
in the Land League and walked miles to the 
meetings in the local towns to hear Michael 
Davitt speak to the thousands of followers who 
were told to defend their homesteads and 
families and their lands by every means at their 
disposal. Those were the days before the word 
Boycott came into its own. 

As I said, the people there were very isolated 
and to get to the church or shop they had to 
cross the Cappaduff hill and down by the path 
where the Garda barracks is now. One night the 
men of the village got together with their hatchets 
and any means or tools they could lay hands on 
and cut down the trees that grew on the estate 
beside the river and in the morning they had a 
bridge made across the river. Or at least it served 
as a bridge for many years and it was known as 
Droichead Maide - and still is to this day. They 
also had a rough road made to the adjoining 
road on the estate. 

The next day the police were out in force. 
The local men and women were all busy at their 
work, the same as usual. Nobody saw or heart 
anything. Nobody leaked any information - they 
were used to keeping secrets. The so called 
ignorant louts were more intelligent than the 
police force. They masterminded their plan well 
in advance and left clues to put them in wrong 
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and off the track, and very often they 

Tne hassI contmued. They were summoned 
and up In court for all kinds of petty offences, 
such as snanng a rabbit. The game keeper and 
the bailiff were their worst enemies. 

The gamekeeper met his death one night a 
few hundred yards from here. The people of this 
area knew in their hearts that no local man had 
shot him. Even his own wife thought he had been 
accidentally killed by his own gun. She was one 
of the first to come to the scene and the first 
words she said were "bad cest to you gun."The 
police were out in force. This time it was serious. 
They arrested two men from the area. Fr. Lavelle 
got them a lawyer. The men were innocent and 
it was proven beyond all doubt that they were. 

This shooting put the fear of God into the 
agents and bailiffs alike. At the same time they 
were still making life a hell for the Derryveeney 
people and they were fighting back. My 
husband's grandfather, Tomas Lally, was 
continually in trouble. They probably knew he 
was in the Land League. Mick Phaidin told me 
he often left home in the dead of night and 
walked through the hills to Derassa and then 
down through the bogs all the way to Moorehall 
where he had relations who were tenants on 
the Moore estate. The Moore's were decent 
landlords and treated their tenants well. From 
there he could get to Davitt's meetings and bring 
the messages home to his fellow men. 

I said to Mick Phaidin, "But what about his 
wife and family, or who did the work when he 
was gone?" He said, "Sure the women wanted 
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a quiet life and pay the rent and keep the roof 
over their heads, but it didn't come between 
them and that's how it was then." Was it any 
wonder she had so much to tell her 
grandchildren when they grew up.As I said she 
reared five of them as their five of them as their 
mother had died when the youngest was only a 
baby. She gave them all the love and affection 
any mother could give and that was after rearing 
eight of their own children. 

Another event took place after Plunkett's 
death and during the time the Mitchells reigned. 
An old man from the area was caught cutting 
some sedge in the hill and he was summoned 
for stealing the Landlord's grass. He managed 
to get himself a lawyer who told him to bring a 
bunch of this sedge (or 'fiontarlach' in Irish) to 
court on the day of the hearing. This he did and 
during the questioning his lawyer held the bunch 
of sedge aloft asked "Is this the grass that grows 
on the Mitchell's estate." "Yes, sir," was the 
answer. "Well ," says the lawyer, "If this is what 
they call grass the estate must be very badly 
managed. My Lord," he said, "This man is not 
here today because he took this so called grass. 
Is it not true that the workmen on this estate 
had made a collection to present Lady Mitchell 
with a ring for her birthday and this poor man, 
my client, did not contribute to the collection for 
this ring." "Case dismissed," said the Judge, 
before the lawyer could say any more. The case 
hit the headline in some of the national 
newspapers the next day. It was very 
embarrassing for the gentry ofT ourmakeady and 
as time passed they became more lenient 
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towards their tenants in the area. 
To make a long story short, by the tum of the 

century Plunkett was long gone and so were 
the Mitchells who took over after him The 
Mitchells were more lement to the tenants and 
a lot of local people worked for them. They 
owned the Bradford Woollen Mills but that 
industry collapsed and they were bankrupt. They 
sold the estate to McGuinness, or Mclnch - I 
am not sure. He wasn't interested In the land so 
the Congested District Board took it over and 
divided it up among the people. Now the big 
wheel of life had gone around full Circle. 

A proper bridge was built on the river and a 
road through Derryveeney. Peace at last. 
McGuinness was interested in the woods and 
started up a saw mill and gave employment to 
local people. 

But the big house, the Lodge, was 
deteriorating slowly but surely. After some years 
two thirds of it was knocked down.A descendent 
of the Mitchells came there and ran it as a bed 
and breakfast for a few years. It happened that 
some elderly Derryveeney people were home 
from the USA and they stayed a night In the 
Lodge. They were waited on by the lady of the 
manor. The older man was smiling at the dinner 
table and he said to the others: "Well, I never 
thought I'd see the day when the gentry would 
be waiting on the peasants, so lets drink a toast 
to the future. If only our forefathers could see 
us now." 

Nach ait an mac an saol 

MAY LALLY, OERRYVEENEY 

I rcGing family, Church field. Back, left to rig~t: Joh~, Ji~, T~m the!r father, Phil and Pa~ Anne Donnelly, Dublin, May Lally, r rryveeney, Nuala Lolly, 
go, Bee Hillstead, San FranciSCO, at a family reunion In chicago In 1967. 
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Convenience Express 

MAIN STREET 
BALLINROBE 

Telephone: 092-41112 

Flo-Gas Agents 
Coal and Peat Briquettes 

SHOP AT FAHEY'S FOR 
UALITY • VALUE • SERVICE 
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M!Chael John Wal.sh, son of Paddy and Margaret Walsh, Derryveeney, Tourmakeady, accepting his 
DIploma for Farmmg from Dr. Patrick Hillary then President of Ireland. 

The Carr's of Chicago . . . Pat and Maureen Carr with family Judy, Eileen, Kevin and Patrick 

Tourmakeady, 1951 .. . Bonny Baby in Sam 
Maguire, Sean Heany sits pretty in the Cup .. . will 
he ever see Sam in Tourmakeady again? 

Mrs. Julia Burke nee K mgan formerly 
Shanvallyard, To rmake dy WIth BIshop of 
Cleveland on M h 17th 
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E L SHOEVLIN 

URMAKRAI)Y 

TV SERVICE 
FOR TV - VIDEO - SATELLITE 

SAIAES AND SERVICE 
Contact 092-44188 - Mobile: 088-547051 

Thank you for your support in 1995 

..................................... ~ 
mn ... o EHPRESS = 

• • : FULLY LICENSED COURIER SERVICE : 
: (PROP.: EDWARD HENEGHAN : 
• • : Dereendafderg, Srah, : • • • • i Claremorris, CO. Mayo i 
• • 
: Collection and Delivery Service MAVIJ ,~ : 

: EXPRES • 
• Telephone: 092-43086 : · ~ ~. 
Mobi eo.: 088-566265 ~ --~ • .... . ............................... -' 



Tourmakeady despite having no 

honours to show had a reason

able good year. Losing the West 

Mayo final by only three points 

to Achill, who won the County 

Final early November. All under

age teams had a busy season 

with the Tourmakeady under-15 

and under-16 getting to the 

Tourmakeady's busiest and 

biggest club who are giving more 

entertainment to the community 

than all others totalled. They 

deserve continued support and 

instead of otherwise thinking 

they should get the backing of 

every organisation in the parish. 

knockout stages of the competi- 1996 is expected to be a 

tion. brighter year on the football field 
The under-10 , 12, 14, 18, 21 and it is expected that the facili-

teams all got credible places in ties at Trianlar will be used to 

the West and Mayo competitions. its best. The G.A.A. are delighted 

Great credit is owed to Pat to assist the footballers and 

Naughton, John Power, Jim management of Colaiste Muire, 

Callaghan, Padraig De Burca, here's hoping the improvements 

Tom Heneghan, and Michael will be a comfort to all of the 

John Walsh for giving so much of community with more develop-

their time, totally voluntary to ments expected. 

Lydon presenting the Menrad Cup to John Lydon, Tourmakeady, football captain 

Bea Costello, Gortmore, nee Coyne, Cleveland 
Ohio. 

Tom Burke and wife, Mary Ann, nee O'Malley, 
Church field and now Cleveland, Ohio. 



n ar::. reUnlons have 
r sse m 1 d at various views of 

parish Class, school, which in my 
mmd should be a great idea for peo
ple to meet. Then in August of 1994 a 
number offriends got together, "yours 
truly" in the mist. During 
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Summer of 1960 please come fort and 
send us your name and your partner's 
name for our great event. 

This event will take place on the 
weekend of Friday, 16th August to 
Sunday, 18th August. The reason for 

Cbristmu, 1995 

pletely in the Tourmakeady area. It 
is expected that as many as possible 
in the men tioned years will attend the 
reunion. The closing night, Sunday, 
18th August, will be a "Tourmakeady 
Reunion," where all parishioners at 

the term of conversation we 
all wondered where Mary X 
was, where Johnny Y was, 
did so so ever got married. 
Then the reunion re-en tered 
the mind and the ball was 
set in motion. 

In conjunction with 1996 
it was decided to set the 
clock back to 1956 for a 

REENLAUR 
OURMAKEADY 

1955·1960 REUNION 

home and away will be en
tertained in Tourmakeady 
Hall. Music by "The Attic 
Boys." Full facilities will be 
available each night. It is 
the first of its kind to date 
in Tourmakeady. The first of 
many, hopefully. All readers 
of the Waterfall '95 are 
asked to make a note of it; 

"Ruby Reunion" of Treen-
laur National School. The idea was 
released as a provisional thought. A 
request was asked to extend the re
union dates and years and we agreed 
for various reasons. So the term of 
1955-1960 for all classes in Treenlaur 
School , Tourmakeady. Therefore if 
you commenced or left school in the 
Summer of 1955 and likewise in the 

releasing the dates at this stage is so 
that our friends in Australia, The 
U.S.A., England, France, and other 
countries, can arrange their vacations 
and time off. 

Everyone of the "Reunion" will be 
contacted as soon as early '96 with the 
programme for the weekend. 

The weekend will be held com-

tell all your friends and let's 
get together for a whale of a 

time at the Treenlaur School 1955-
1960 Reunion with a parish get-to
gether on the grand finale night. Feel 
free to contact us anytime. 

MICHAEL JOHN CASEY, 
CARHEEN, 
TOURMAKEADY. 
092-44073. 

Treenlaur NalJonal School, Tourmakeady, all set for a major reunion on weekend, August 16th to August 18th, 1996 
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HAVING A GOOD TIME! 

Tourmakeady G.A.A. Dinner Dance of 1994 in Tourmakeady Hall - Julie 
Lally, Padraig Heneghan, John Gibbons, Cait Morahan. 

Tom and Carmel Garvey 

(R.I.P.); Tom Coyne (R.I.P.) and friends pictured back in 

All set for a Chicago wedding in the sixties . . . Kathleen Lally, Noreen Lally, 
Nora O'Malley nee Duffy, Kathleen Gibbons. Front: Mary Ann Heneghan 
now o 'Boyle 

Sean 0 Se relaxed after a Gae/rarra Dinner 

Left to right: Tommy McGing. Pat O'Malley, Ann McHale, Sean 0 Ma ey, 
Mary Horan and Mick Duffy in Paddy's Pub n 1957 
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TI KELLY 
(Electrical Contractors) Ltd. 
Industrial and Commercial Installations • High Tension 

Emergency Lighting Installations • Fire Alarms, etc. 
leOA No. 48 

For a Job well done, contact 

TIM KELLY 
(Elec~lPical Con~lPac~olPs) L~d. 

Claremorris Road, Ballinrobe, Co. Mayo 
Telephone: 092-41283/092-41537/092-41983 

Fax: 092-41670 

J. B. CONTRACTORS 
PLANTBIRE 

Gorteenmore, Tourmakeady, Co. Mayo 
Telephone: 092-44085 

• Land ReclaDlation 
• Site Clearance 
• Ground Work, etc. 
• Free Estim.ates 

HOURLY OR CONTRACT RATES 
Guimid beannachtai na N ollag ar leitheoiri an ' 'Waterfall" 



set '00 or A~ a tre first time an an August Sunday in 
1970 I was on rr-y way to the Well of the Irish language, 
folloW\~ the footsteps 0' John Millington Synge, Padraig 

Pearse, Douglas Hyde, Eoghan 0 Growney and many more. 
As a student prest I knew that I was likely to be posted at 
same stage to a Galtacht parish, and was preparing myself 
rather belatedly at the beginning of my final year for such an 
eventuality. 

I had spent the previous couple of weeks on a building 
site in Mervue, then an the outskirts of Galway city. Tired 
from the wor1< and a beerly farewell to my mates in the T ra~ 
per's Inn the night before, I slept most of the way out through 
Galway Bay on that quiet foggy Sunday moming. It was the 
noise of the Naomh Eanna's anchor that woke me as the big 
ferry lay to about a hundred metres from an Inish Oirr still 
cloaked in fog. I had reached a new world. 

Currachs suddenly appeared out of the mist, trail looking 
basins of lathes and canvas bouncing on the sea as men 
that spoke in a strange language collected people and cargo 
from the "steamer," which then steamed on to my destina
tion, Inish Meain. Here I too was disgorged from the bowels 
of the ferry into a currach to be rowed ashore to the narrow 
slip beside a stubby pier. 

Although born and reared in the middle of Mayo, about 
sixty miles to the north, I wasn1 ready for the culture sock of 
trad~ional homespun trousers and waistcoat type vestwom 
by the men, not to speak of the footwear of rawhide 
pampooties. The women were a~ogether more spectacular 
in brilliant red petticoats with multicoloured dreamcoats of 
shawls thrown over their shoulders. 

And then there was Irish, gaelic, the language that I, the 
stranger, did not know, even though I had spent the best of 
twenty years at school and college. It came as an even big
ger surprise later that day to hear children speak this tongue 
that I was unpsychologically prepared to think of as a natu
rallanguage. 

Thus began my romance w~hAran . The sun soon bumed 
off the fog and dried the rocky grey expanse of creig before 
shining out to reveal a blue sea, with the faraway Twelve 
Pins of Connemara and the skies overhead looking as if they 
had been painted by Paul Henry, on secondment from that 
great studio in the sky. This romance hasn't died although 
I'm a more realistic romantic now that I have wintered eleven 
years in the smaller islands. 

On the eleventh of November, 1971 , I was again on the 
Naomh Eanna on my way to be curate in Inis Oirr and Inis 
Meain. The most exciting and dangerous aspect of priesting 
the islands at that stage was the Sunday morning crossing 
by currach between first and second Mass .. Each ho~se on 
the islands took ~ on tum to transport the pnest from Island 
to island, a pleasant experience on a Summer Sunday, a 
hair raising drama on a Winter moming 

With all due respect to the Gospel story of Jesus calming 
the waters, there was no way I or anyone else was going to 
sleep on the transom of a currach as he did on Galilee. Waves 
like rows of two-storey houses thundered through the aptly 
naMed Foul Sound between the islands. Currents, tidal 
changes ard the sudden rush of wind that accompanies a 
hOwe ;ed further complications But the skill and coor-

d f t e me, on the oars was a beauty to watch and I 
urless they began to show signs of panIC. 

'ld bber like me a long time to begin to un
day I'd look out on a seemingly calm 
of a farraige moor, a big sea, and 

uld be a swell causing treacherous 
Another day the Wind would have the 
f)o~s , but the verdict would be ' Nil 
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farraige ar bith inniu ann." (There's no sea at all today). The 
sell is infinitely more dangerous than the harmless splashes 
the wind would cause. 

I always had a sense of exaltation afterwards. Maybe it 
was the exc~ement, the danger, or just the freshness caused 
by seawater splashing the face. By the time second Mass 
would begin in Inis Meain with the vivid colours of the Harry 
Clar1<e studio windows kaleidoscoping on the a~er before 
me, I used be ready to levitate. But I was never one for show
ing off. By the time Mass was over the moming adventure 
on the sea had changed from the frightening to the roman
tic. The shape of the currach conjured up images for me of 
the shoe of Christ walking on the water. 

A Saturday moming in December, 1972, brought currach, 
crew and priest within a hairsbreadth of a disaster that might 
have left three widows and twelve fatherless children in Inis 

, 
o , 

Arainn 
go , 

hEirinn 
BY FR. pAnRAIG 

STANDUN 

Oirr. It was one of those relatively calm days with a farraige 
moor breaking. As we approached the slip it seemed out a 
character for the men of Inis Meain not to be at the head of 
the pier to read the waves and shout instructions to their 
neighbours. Instead they stood away back, waving franti
cally to the Inis Oirr men to go home. 

The currach was already too close. A great wall of water 
arose outside us, curling white on top. W~h a flick of the 
oars the currach faced it and somehow went through or 
across it. Seconds later we would have been meat and 
matchsticks on the rocks. Island councils conveyed the dan
gertoArchbishop Joseph Cunnane, and as soon as he had 
a pnest available Father Joe Kearney was sent to Inis Meain, 
with me remaining a further two years in Inis Oirr. 

I retumed as curate to Inis Meain in 1987 to find that 
electncity and its attendant times avers and liVing-support 
machines had arrived, fridges, washing machines, television 
and possibly most important of all, freezers. In the old days, 
I, Ii e many another, fried spam to put a taste on it when 
ferries were delayed and fresh food was scarce It is POSSI
ble to live for months now on a freezer full of milk, bread, 
meat, local fish and vegetables. With a thin but productive 
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layer of limestone soil that grows excellent potatoes, ~ 
bage, carrots, parsnips, tumips, Onions, sptnach as well as 
wild garlic and blackberries by the ton, lack of vanety on 
plate or palate certainly wasn1 a problem. 

On an island you leam patience, resignation. There is a 
fog or a storm. Planes can1 fly, boats can1 sail. You wait. 
Most of all you leam to use the resources you have, not 
depend on anyone In so far as that's possible Many Island 
children have travelled by plane more often by car Aer 
Arann's sturdy islander planes run scheduled servICes to the 
islands momlng and evening, adding flights when the need 
arises and the numbers warrant it. The building of a new 
airstrip at Minna on the South Connemara coast has reduced 
airtime from twenty to about six minutes. 

I have been known to claim that more prayers are said 
over Galway Bay between mainland and islands than are 
ever said in the churches. If you were up there being buf
feted by a force nine gale you would know why Hardened 
atheists's have been known to sprout angel's wings on that 
short crossing, but people have a deep appreciation of the 
skill and dedication of the Aer Arann pilots and their 
groundstaff who keep the planes (air)shipshape. 

Many visitors expect to find the islands and their people 
backward, but are amazed to find people who have walked 
the world, who know Boston better than Ballinasloe, whose 
interest in foreign affairs is phenomenal. And not Just inter
est, but care. This is something I have often seen reflected 
in collections for Third World agencies that are much higher 
than the national average. 

I always liked the way in which the old and new exist 
comfortably side by side on the islands. I see a man Win
nowing com in the oldest method known, beating a sheaf on 
a bare limestone rock. A neighbour up the road wor1<s at a 
state of the art computer kn~ng machine. There is no sense 
of competition or contradiction between old and new They 
will have a pint side by side, equals. 

That is not to suggest that island life is some kind of 
Heaven on earth. Having done some three month stints ~ 
out setting foot on the mainland, I'm well aware of the build 
up of tension and isolation that can make small problems 
big, molehills mountains, that can make one forget that there 
is a world out there beyond the sea. That IS one of the 
downsides of island life and ~ can affect the bom islander as 
much or more than someone from outside. People need to 
get away from time to time. 

I suppose we never completely leave any place In which 
we lived. I carry Aran with me In memory, Imagination, 
dreams, just as I carry Carraroe, Maynooth, Belcarra What 
Ileamed there of the cruel sea, of patience rugged resil
ience, faith in the face of tragedy and regular drowmngs 
always remain wrth me. 

But I don1 go around moping and mISSing Aran s ~ 
there when I want to VIS~ t have gone lro O'le type 
beauty to another, from the bare limesto;Je grey :xl 
blue sea to Ie spectacular beauty of ea 
tain and I" e HaVing lived for so long a a: 
landscapp I've spent the Autumn soak r 
the ehal _Ing colours oHorest and bog e 9 
a seaman to belflg a lakeman, 'rom rvj 

man, from Galwaymar to Mayo 
any competition whe!1 green and 

Bhaln me suit agus taitmrr 
Inis Olrr agus In IniS Meam 
sin ar mhulrtlr ,IS MOr, ce ra 
StalslUln agus ar acaldl tartneafTl 
go deo I mo chUlmhne mar a mha rfldh 
Rua ar ca~h me d bh lain deag na 
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A thair Padraig Standuin lena leabhair Stigmata i nGaeilge agus i mBearla solair thosnaigh clar Phait 
Kenny ar R. T.E. 

christaaas, 1995 

Downtown Gorteenmore . .. "Round the house, 
mind the dresser". . .Peter Barker, Billy Barker, 
Paddy Staunton (standing) all R.I.P. 

Bridget Staunton, Biddy Lally, Bridget Joyce 

Best wishes to "Waterfall" magazine from-

® 
Banl<- lYlreland. 

Now, what can we do for you? 

MAIN STREET, BALLINROBE 
Telephone: 092·41015 

Fax: 092·41859 
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Flash·back to Cappaduff, The Lydon family, Maureen, Nancy, Eileen, Noreen, 
Sean, Padraig, Rita 

P. all dressed (or Sunday Mass In Tourmakeady. .. a 
ng. 

Thomas Mol/oy, R.I.P., receiving good advise from his dad, Garda Tom 
Molloy, R.I.P., both Cappaduff. Keeping a close eye is Rex the dog. 

Catherine Dever with cousin Mary Heveri" R.I. P., taken n England Bo 
now with the Lord. 



1895 There were threatened 
evictions in Glenagosleen, 
Glenmask and Croaghrim. 
There was a meeting of the 
Tourmakeady Association 
of National Teachers in 
Treenlaur female school, 
Mr. Shannon presiding. 
They were looking for the 
numbers for a second 
teacher, reduced from 70 
to 60. Among those present 
were Messrs. Cavanagh, 
Gillian, Cahalane, Douglas 
and McCannon. 

POACHING 
1895 George Talbot and William 

Kane were fined lOs for 
poaching. Henry Bourke 
charged four boys, John 
Murray, John Heneghan 
(John), Peter Heneghan 
(Andy) and Tom Dolan, for 
paching. Two were fined 
lOs and two were fined 20 
shillings. One inhabitant 
of Mount Partry charged 
his neighbour with 
"slaying his gander of 
uncertain age and a son 
and daughter of said 
gander." The case lasted 
an hour and a half and it 
was dismissed with 2/6 
costs. 

1935 Bridgie Prendergast took 
Tommie Dermody as her 
husband. Still going 
strong, thank God. 

1945 Dance in French Hill Hall. 
Music by Billy Newell and 
his band. Adm.: 2/-. 

1945 Mayo County football final. 
Adm:6d 

1945 Mamie McGing married 
Tommie Lally. 

1975 Joe Mulrooney was re
elected President of Mayo 
Association of Parents and 
Friends of Mayo Mentally 
H dicap. 

1975 Dancing in Tourmakeady 
Hall on Easter Sunday. 
Music by the Merryboys. 

1975 Horan Cup in Ballintubber. 
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Islandeady 1-3; 
Tourmakeady 0-3. Stars -
Gearoid Mulrooney, Sean 
O'Se, Tommie Heneghan 
and Mick Burke. 

1975 Shopping list - 18 tea bags 
37p; Pot of Jam 22p; Mr. 
Sheen 25p; Giant Washing 
Powder 31p. 

1975 Hugo Duncan played in 
Tourmakeady on 11 th 
February. Adm.: 60p. 

1975 Joe Horan, Partry, died 
13th March. 

1975 Three tier wedding cake 
coast £20. 

1975 Feile Tuar Mhic Eadaigh. 
9th May-25th May. 

Christmas, 1995 

1975 Ballintubber win Gaeltarra 
Cup. Top scorer of the 
Feile - Mick Lally 9-12. 

1975 Lally's Bungalow Bar, 
Castlebar. Music by 
Heneghan's and O'Malleys. 
The best in the west. 

1975 Round one of 
championship. 
Tourmakeady 2·6, Breaffy 
2-3. Stars Michael 
O'Malley, Billy Hennelly, 
Tom Heneghan. 

1975 June 30th. Tourmakeady 
treasure walk, followed by 
Concert, magician Fr. 
Horan and horror play. 

1975 Staunton family won many 
awards in both Mayo, 
Connaught Fleadh Ceoils. 

1975 Travel tickets purchased 
(return) Chicago £142; 
Boston £118.10; New York 
£120. 

1975 Gaeltarra celebrates first 
£1 million. 

1975 Michael Heneghan marries 
Bridie McHale. 

60 years married· Tommie and Bridgie Derm-;;dy, Gortnacullin, Srah, married in August 1935· 
"congrats" 
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John O'Malley and Tom Whelan, Tourmakeady, enjoying a pint in Maire 
Luke's after the European Trout Wet Fly Championship Cup on 14th June. 
Photo: Tommy Eibrand. 

Ciaran walsh, Michael O'Neill at the Ram Fair in Tourmakeady 

ass of 1995 • Taken in Tourmakeady with their instructor. These boys 'n' g"'s are makmg great strides m var s co pe s 
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Bank 

MAIN STREET, BALLINROBE 
CO. MAYO 

Telephone: 092-41041 
Fax: 092-41265 

Manager: Catherine Clancy 
Assistant Manager: Pat Harney 

Bank 

I -
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All smiles . . Kathleen O'Malley, Julia Sheridan, Annie McGing in the early 
days in the U.S.A. 

Old pals . . . Mary Ellen Thornton, Carheen, Nora Duffy, Gortnaldirg 

Paddy Morrin, Gortmore, Padraig 0 Maille, R.I.P., Churchfield Upper in Cricklewood, late sixties 

urmakeady. .. Tommie Naughton. R.I.P., Michael Joyce, R.I.P.. Tommie Lally, Mick 
Kelly meet in 0700les 

A CANDLE IN THE WINDOW 
When trees are sighing outside, 
Their leaves come down to find 

A cover in some comer 
From a cold, North-East'rn wind; 

When sitting by the fireplace 
And musing in the glow, 

How nice then, to remember 
The friends you used to know! 

Ah yes, there are so many 
Like Martin, Kate and May_ 

How much we said we missed them 
When Good took them away_ 

I wonder at their going 
But never can know how 

He'd take my only mother 
And leave me as I'm now! 

'Twas "Emily," she went by
Just "Emmy," when they'd call. 
The neighbours kind of doubted 

Was she from here at all -
Or some--oh, sainted some one 

From heaven's household. here 
Our Irish mothers' presence 

Is a passport for us there 

And mother. youre among them 
I see your fac d feel 

The glow of it before me 
Like the beacon off Kilkeel 

You're th re and I can 
With smiles to all y u 

And a candle in you 
To 19ht our co 
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~- COISTE FORBARTHA 
THUAR MHIC EADAIGH 
T a an coiste sea bunaithe Ie os cionn 

scor bliana anois. Bhi an coiste seo 
fior thabhachtach maidir Ie cur 

chun cinn agus forbairt an cheantair go 
ginenilta. 

Bhi baint aige Ie forbairt tahnhaiochta, 
tionsclaiochta, oideachais, sceimeanna 
uisce, sceimeanna frus, boithre, tithiocht, 
searachais, turasoireachta, sceim 
"Leader," plean forbartha agus eile. 

B'iad na h-eachtanna ba mho na an 
sceim aisce, ceannacht an cholaiste, agus 
ceannacht aon trian de chomhlacht 
criotaIa Gaeltarra. Ta moladh mor tuilte 
ag muintir na h-rute, sa mbaile agus i 
Meiricea agus Sasana, de bharr an 
cunamh airgid a thug siad. Freisin ta ard 
mholadh tuilte ag iarr-bhaill an choiste 
as ocht a ndflseacht don cheantair agus 
don tiro Is obair dheonach ar fad i seo agus 
is beag tuiscint a bhionn ag daoine ar an 
meid ama agus duthracht a bhaineann 
leis. Moladh mor do thriur a bhf mar 
cheannrodaithe ar choisti ona caogadai i 
leith. 'Siad sin Tomas 6 h-EanacMin, 
Seosamh 6 Maolrunaigh agus Tomas 6 
Tuathail . 

I mi Bealtaine na bliana seo bhi 
toghchan chun coiste nua a roghnu. Bhi 
meascan suimuil sa rasa, idir dochtUiri, 
mliinteoiri, cleir, feirmeoiri, siopadoiri 
agus mna-ti, suimliil go leor, nior toghadh 
ach bean amhilin - an Ros i measc na 
Driseacha. Feachtas ciUin go maith a bhf 
ann. 

Seo leanas na daoine a toghadh: 
Cathaoirleach: An Dr. De Ris, 
Runai: Tomas 6 Maille 
Cisteoir: Mairead Bn. Vi Chualain. 
Leas Chathaoirleach: Sean De Blirca. 
Leas Runai: Liam 6 Maolallaigh 
Leas Chfsteoir: Tomas 6 Maoineachain 
P .R.O.: MicheaI S. 6 Cathasaigh 
Baill eile: Sean 6 Maolchaoin, Tomas 6 
h-Eanachain, Tomas Stand lin, Mairtin 6 
Neill, An t-Ath, Sean 6 Gairbhi. 

Fuair an t-Ath 6 Gairbhi aistrili go 
Ceathrli na gCon mar shagart pobail 0 
shin. D'eagrai an coiste coisir agus tugadh 
bronntanas do 0 mhuintir na h-rute , san 
hall rutiliillena gcuid meas agus om os do 
a theasprunt. Comhthoghadh an t-Ath . 
Pildraig Standun ar an gcoiste in ait an t
Ath 6 Gairbhi. B'fheidir go mbeadh 
Ieabhar suimliil a scriobh faoin gcoiste seo 
fos! 

Is feidir a ra go bhfuil an coiste nua faoi 
an t-seoil anois agus rna thiteann einne 

sa gcoiste as a seasamh de bharr teannais 
cainte beidh duine ann Ie coir Ieighis agus 
braon ola a chuir orthu. Mar a duirt an 
damhan ala "an te a bheadh marbh do 
dheanfaidis beo." 

Le tabhairt faoin obair i ndairire, a 
bhaineann Ie coisti pobail. Ta dualgaisi 
mora Ie comhlionadh ag an gcoiste chun 
na Spriocanna airithe a bhaint amach. 
Caithfear plean chuimsitheach don 
cheantar a reiteach. 

Cosuille chuile cheantar iarglilta stir, 
ta an daonra ag laghdli 0 bhliain go bliain. 
Ta se seo Ie feiceail go soilear 'sna bun
scoileanna, go bhfuil lion na bprusti ag 
titim chuile bhliain. 50 bliain 0 shin bhf 
suas Ie scor muinteoiri fostaithe sa 
gceantar 0 Dhoirin Dhaimh Dheirg go 
Fionnaigh. Faoi Iathair nil ach seachtar 
muinteoiri fostaithe. De reir ratlai on 
Roinn Oideachais, rna leanann an 
claonadh seo ni bheidh ach scoil amhain 
so gceantar taobh istigh do 10 mbliana. 
D'fheadfadh Colaiste Muire, an seod is 
luachmhara san ait, bheith i gcontliirt 
dlinadh ansin. 

De reir staidear daonra a rinne Teagasc 
sa gceantar i 1990, ni raibh ach 16% de 
na teaghlaigh Ie prusti in aois naoiscoile, 
30% in aois bunscoile, agus 10% in aois 
meanscoile. Ta ceadadan mor de na 
teaghlaigh nach bhfuil iontu ach daoine 
aosta no aonaracha. 

Ta be alai eagswa ann chun an sceal sin 
a leigheas. 1: Buiro an Phosta, Cnoc 
Mhuire. 2. Daoine i Meiricea-Sasana a 
mhealladh ar ais. 3. Sceim Socru-Tuaithe 
"Rural re-settlement." 

Chun daoine a mhealladh ar ais 
caithfear postanna a chruthli. 'Sin 
dubhshlan mor don choiste agus dona h
eagraisi strut a bhfUil an dualgas orthu, 
airgead a chuir ar fail, chun na postanna 
seo a chothli. 

Ta dha mhonarchan sa gceantar -
Cniotail Gaeltarra agus Caideal Teo, ach 
is mna 95% dena h-oibrithe. Fagann se 
sin na flr oga chun dul ar imirce no ar an 
dol. 

Faoi lathair ta an coiste ag eagru 
cruinnithe lena h-eagraisi strut a bhfuil 
na curaimi sin orthu i.e. Roinne Ealaion, 
Cultur agus Gaeltachta, Udaras na 
Gaeltachta, F .A..S ., Teagasc agus an 
Cornairle Condae. Mar gur ceantar 
Gaeltachta e seo is feidir a ra gur O. Roinn 
an Gaeltachta, Udaras na Gaeltachta 
agus Teagasc a thainig formhor an 

chunaimh rnaidir Ie forbairt na h-aite. 
Thainig FAS. agus Meitheaol Forbartha 
na Gaeltachta "Leader" ar an saol Ie 
gairid. Ta roinnt sceimeanna Fais deanta 
sa gceantar agus ta ceann ar silil faoi 
Iathair. 

Ta beirn rnhor anois ar thograi a 
thagann on rnbun anios "bottom up." Said 
sin srnaointi agus rnoltai a thagann 0 
rnhuintir na h-aite, in ait smaointi on 
taobh arnuigh, 0 na Rannai Stait. 

Ba sarnpla an-rohaith de seo na "Sceim 
Leader a haon" go hairithe Meitheal 
Forbartha na Gaeltachta. Fagadh amach 
go leor den rnaorlathas (bureancracy) a 
bhaineann Ie rannai strut. De reir raflai 
ni bheidh sceim Leader a do chomh reidh. 
Thainig suas Ie £50,000 deontaisi chuig 
an gceantar seo 0 Sceim Leader a haon. 

Is ar thograithe a bhain Ie turasoireacht 
is rno a caitheamh an t-airgead sin, chomh 
maith Ie cupla togra a bhain Ie 
feinneoireacht organach. 

Til sceim 'Leader 2' tar eis lanseail agus 
ta roinnt iarrataisi istigh on gceantar 
cheanna, ag lorg clinamh. Beidh an beim 
is rno ar thograithe pobail sa sceim seo, 
tograithe a chuirfeas Ie forbairt 
Turaseoireacht Tuaithe i.e. Ionaid 
Oidhreachta, Aiseanna cois locha etc. Til 
beim mhor ar thurasoireacht chultlirtha 
rnaidir Ie forbairt na Gaeltachta. Ta coiste 
Turasoireachta gniornhach sa gceantar 
freisin. Ag labhairt do ar Raidio na 
Gaeltachta Ie gairid nuair a d'fhogair se 
deontas £4,000 a cheadaigh an Roinn 
Ealaion, Cultuir agus Gaeltacht don 
choiste seo, chun forbairt a dheanamh ar 
ais co is locha, rinne Eanna 6 Cionnaith, 
T.D., Aire Turasoireachta, cur sios ar 
thabhacht na teanga agus an chultuir 
rnaidir Ie turasoiri on iasacht a mhealladh 
isteach. DUirt se gurbh e an cultur an 
dioltoir turasoireachta is rno ata againn. 

Mar sin ta dualgas ar an gcoiste seo 
agus ar chuile choiste eile feachaint 
chuige go mbeidh nasc an chultuir agus 
na teanga in aon phlean forbartha a 
bhaineann leis an gceantar. Mil 
theipeann orainn an seod luachmhar seo 
a choinneal beidh ar saothar in aisce. 
Beidh an coiste ag sUil Ie comhoibriu an 
phobail chun na rudai seo a chur i gcrich. 

Ni neart go cur Ie cheile. Nollag mhaith 
agaibh. 

TOMAs 0 MAILLE 
RUnai 



har heann na foirne ar 
n Waterfall" ba mhaith 

hom combghairdeas a 
dh~anamh leis an Athair 6 
Gairbhi ar a ardu ceime mar 
shagart paraisle i gCeathni na 
Con. Ni raibh se linn anseo ro
fhada ach chuaigh a bhealach 
ciuin seimh i gcionn go mor ar 
mbuintir na h-aite. Ni raibh 
muid ach ag cur aithne ar a 
cheile, nuair a thainig an glaoch 
on easpag go raibh an t-am 
tagtha do imeacht uainn. 

Fear a ta an-dilis don 
nGaeilge e a chuireann an 
teanga chun cinn gach uir ar 
feidir leis e ar a bhealach deas 
reidh fein. Bhi an-mheas ag na 
Sean ndaoine air agus e ar a 
chamcuairt trid an bparaiste. 

Bhi suim aige sna daoine agus 
cer diobh aid. Bhi jab cruaidh 
aige ar an mbealach sin agus an 
chaoi a raibh beagnach chuile 
dhuine gaolta Ie cheile. 

Bhain se tairbhe agus 
taitneamh as ailleacht na h-aite. 
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An 
tAthair 
SeanG 
Gairbhi 

S.P. 
Theadh se ag seoladh ar an loch 
agus ag spaisteoireacht anseo 
agus ta an t-adh leis go mbeidh 
se inann dul ag seoltoireacht ar 
uisci glegeal Loch Ceara agus 
breith ar chorr bhreac. Ni 
bheidh se ro-fhada uainn agus 
ta suil againn e a fheiceal in ar 
measc go minic agus beidh 
failte chroiuil roimhe. Bhi muid 
bronach ar imeacht do. 

Mar chruthUnas ar an meas a 

bhi air sa bpobal seo d 'eagraigh 
an Coiste Pobail ocaid speisialta 
san Halla Ie sIan a fhagill aige 
agus brontanas a thabhairt do. 
Bhi an Hall Ian agus bhi cool, 
craie agus comhra ann go dti go 
deereanach san oiche. Bhi bia 
agus deoch ar fail, ceo I agus 
amrain a gcasadh agus bhain an 
slua an-taitneamh as an gcoisir. 
Ghabh an tAthair 6 Gairbhi a 
bhuiochas leis na daoine as a 
bhflaithiulacht agus chomh lach 
is a bhiodar leis. Ag fagail sIan 
leo bhi cumha air a duirt se. Go 
raibh rath De air ina pharaiste 
nua. 

Cuireann muid cead failte 
roimh ar dtreadai nua an tAth 
Padraic StandUn fear a bhfuil 
cail bainte amach aige mar 
scriobhnoir i nGaeilge agus i 
mBearla agus a bhfuil me as aige 
ar an nGaeilge agus a sheasann 
lei i gconai. Se air ngui go 
mbeidh rath De air agus blianta 
fada sonascacha in ar measc. 

ToMAs 6 hEANACIIAIN 

rman, Coiste Forbartha Tuar Mhic Eadagh, Fr. Jack Garvey, C.C., Fr. Des Grogan, P.P., "omas 0 Maille ronai, Cciste 
IC Eadagh at the Fr. Garvey farewell party. 
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Ann Kelly, Kilmaine, John Ronan, Churchfield, married in Roundfort, 27th 
May, 1995 

Mary Lally, CarheenlChicago and Patrick Lambe, Kildare/Chicago married 
in Chicago on Friday, 27th October, 1995 

Maread Walsh, Derryveeney, Tony Butler, The Neale, married in Tourmakeady 
on Sunday, 6th August, 1995 

Peg Heneghan, Tawnagh, Kevin Mulroe, Letterineen, married in 
Tourmakeadyon 4th August 1995 

Miss Rose Meir, Chicago and Mr. Sean Og Molloy, Cappaduff, Tourmakeady 
after their marriage in Chicago, 7th October, 1995 
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Married in Chicago during the Summer of 1995· Eileen Mulheirn, and Sean 
O'Keane, Chicago. 

Married in Chicago· Una Newell, Galway/Chicago and Martin Durcan, son 
of Mary and Martin Durcan, Drimloggie/Chicago. 

Miss Jackie Flarhety, Carra roe, Co. Galway on her marriage with Mr. Michael 
Heneghan, Tawnagh, Tourmakeady 

fld Ian Clarke married in Tourmakeadyon Saturday, 19th Partie Staunton, Tawnagh, Tourmakeady and Kevm Ega" Sa Imrobe er 
their marriage in Tourmakeady 
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DAY 
'ARE 

CENTRE 
TOURMAKEADY Day Care Centre or Over-60s Club as 
it is known is in its 6th year. The present committee are 
Dr. Noel Rice, chairman, Sally Gibbons, secretary, Betty 
Bourke, treasurer. 

Mary McNeely and Pauline Staunton are the two 
women who look after the centre and make sure things 
run smoothly each week. 20-25 people gather at the cen
tre every Thursday from 1 to 6 p.m. There are 10 volun
teers who help out at the centre on a rota system. 

A lot of entertainment is provided at the centre: danc
ing, raffies, bingo is a big hit and the lovely buffet is sec
ond to none. 

Anyone who would like a game of 25 are welcome to 
come. You can even have a wash, cut and blow dry or 
maybe having your hair set for that special occasion. 
Music is provided each week by Austin Burke. Lovely 
prizes can be had on the raffie. We had our annual outing 
to Knock in June this year. It is always a popular day. 
Mass was celebrated by Fr. Garvey. Mterwards we had a 
lovely meal in Berine's Restaurant. 

Anyone wishing to support the day care centre, there 
are lotto tickets on sale at the moment for £6,000 Mayo 
County G.A.A. draw through out Tourmakeady at the 
usual outlets, price of the tickets are £1 each. Profits for 
this moments lotto goes to the day care centre. The big 
draw will take place after Christmas in Tourmakeady. 
All possible support appreciated. 

The committee wish to thank everyone who support 
them throughout the year. 

SALLY GmBONS, SECRETARY 

Be my guests . . . Tommie Gibbons, Delia Gibbons, Kathleen Barker, R.I.P., 
fary walsh nee Burke . . . Annie Burke, R.I.P., and Harry Burke, R.I.P. 

TOMMY'S SPECIAL 
BIRTHDAY TREAT 

FROM THE CONNAUGHT TELEGRAPH, 
WEDNESDAY, 2nd MARCH, 1994 

Tommy Johnny Joyce (Dick) received special congratulations yes
terday on his ninetieth birthday ... a greeting from President 
Robinson. 

He travelled from his small farm to Cappnacreha, Tourmakeady, 
to meet the President when she visited Castlebar to launch Mayo 
Happy Hearl 

It was an occasion to which he had been looking forward one it 
was known that Mrs. Robinson would be in the region. 

He said: "She wears a smile anywhere you see her throughout 
the world. 

"I have watched her alot on tv. She is doing an excellent job. n 

Tommy had fourteen in his family. Ten of them· seven daughters 
and three sons· are still living and are scattered all over the world. 

They are in Ireland, the U.K., the US and Australia, a country he 
visited eight years ago, for the second time. 

Tommy's next ambition is to meet with tv personality, Mick Murphy, 
who presents "Winning Streak." 

'" am a great fan of the programme. I would not miss it for the 
world." 

His grandniece, Narelie, from Sydney, is currently residing with 
Tommy at his home. 

She has been in the area for the past six months and could re
main there until Christmas. 

Her only complaint "The weather •. .it's so wet and cold." 
There was reason for a double party in the Joyce's household 

with Narelle celebrating her coming of age also during the past week. 



Sisters of Srah, Bridgie Heneghan, R.I.P. and 
Catherine Heneghan, Chicago 

ght up with Mary O'Malley, 
han, Gortnacullin at the old 

ady 
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Sean O'Malley and Sonny Miller in Cleveland, 
Ohio 

Cousins in Chicago were Noreen Gibbons-Carter 
and Jimmy Feeney formerly Tawnagh, 
Shanvallyard. 

Tommie Barker, ready for the off with horse and 
cart in a bright Spring day. 

Photogra h 
COU esy 

fi mmy d, 
Ph t 
To 
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H VIEW HOUSEII 

and LOUGH MASK HOSTEL 
TREEN, TOURMAKEADY, co. MAYO 

Telephone/Pax: 092-44028 

Approved I. lB. Props.: Padraic and Breege Heneghan Failte Thuathe 

Lough Mask Fireplace Centre 
GORTMORE, TOURMAKEADY, co. MAYO 

Marble, Granite and 
Cast-Iron Fireplaces 

Fireplaces of Distinction 
and Quality 

Showrooms open 6 days 
Special Sunday opening hours: 

12 noon to 4 p.m. 

elephone: 092·44023 
For Colour Brochure 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 
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A bicycle made for two . . . sorry. .. This vehicle was only made for me not 
you . .. who· Mrs. I. Gibbons and Mrs. K. Feeley, Ballybannon, Tourmakeady 

Safe between two boys was Miss Eileen Durcan with Michael Durcan, 
brother, Tomas Molloy, neighbours, now R.I.P. 

w York, son of the late Mike Maloney and nephew of 
a ybannon, pictured with Nellie Maloney, his daughter, 

I Maloney who were on vocation in Tourmakeady 

"Keeping on eye on me" Noel Molloy and Michael Garvey safely inside the 
white gates 

Sitting pretty at the Cross of Cong on a May day are Miss Bourke and Mr. 
Clarke 

Peter Keaney, Partry, Michael John Casey, Joe Thornton, diSCUSSing 
the problems of the day. 
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Ca tar na daoine ar a cheile 

TI H THUATHAIL 

Bidh agus Deaoch ar do shogha, 

chuile shaghas earrai 

Ag freastal ar an gCeantar 6 1896 

Christ .. as, 1995 

T. J. O'TOOLE'S 
LOUNGE BAR 

Pub Grub - Snacks - Sandwiches 
Petrol and Diesel Pumps 

Grocery - Fresh Meat and Fish - General Hardware 
Veterinary Medicines - Firearms Dealer 
SERVING THIS COMMUNITY SINCE 1896 

(······cEA7jMii.:ilFXii1..,ii······~ 

= GO : • • ! TIGH PHAIDI i 
! Pairc a' ! 
• • • • 
! TeaIll paill ! 
• • ! TUAR MHIC EADAIGH i 
• ~e..a.s..0.ns.f.~e:!~r!r~s..~O'~!~~~~2:::.e..~::1.r:~~~~~; 
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Helen Heneghan, Gortnacullin, Srah, Tourmakeady after her marriage with 
Daniel O'Connell, In Chicago in October, 1995 

Liam Lyons last wedding took place in Tourmakeady when Miss Mairead 
Walsh mamed Mr. Tony Butler on 6th Augus~ 1995 

Martina Ann Walsh and Paddy McNally, Church field 

1 
RDSOFIR 

Thomas Staunton, Shanvallyard with Malttm 
a fair/fun day in Tourmakeady. 
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Beannachtai na feile d'ar gcairde uilig 

Tuar Mhic Eadaigh, CO. Mhuighe6 
Guthan 092-44015. Fax: 092-44025 



c 

UNDAY, ovember 5th, will 
be remembered by 
Tourmakeady Pioneers as 

one of theIr bigger days in recent 
years and for years ahead. Because 
on that day seven of its registered 
folk were conferred with golden 
diplomas and pins for serving 50 
years in the organisation. Mrs. 
Annie Coleman, formerly Gibbons of 
Gortnacullin; Sean O'Maille, 
Drincoggie; Pholomena Costello, 
Churchfield; Nora McTigue, 
Kilmaine, formerly Costello, 
Churchfield; Peggie Durcan, Tour
makeady P.O.; Sean Molloy, Cap
paduff, Frank Walsh, Drincoggie. 

It is a great honour to have spent 
such a term in the organisation. 
Eleven more of their members got 
silver diplomas and pins having 
served 25 years in the organisation. 
The eleven who were lucky enough 
to be honoured by the committee -
Mrs. Anne Coleman, formerly 
Sheovlin and Mrs. Mrs . Mary Fallon 
also formerly Sheovlin, both from 
Churchfield; Brian Fallon and 
Philip Fallon also Churchfield; 
Maureen Joyce formerly Lydon, 
Cappaduff; Michael Maloney, 
Gortfree; Noreen and Owen Cronin 
also of Gortfree; Mafrtin Maree, 
Gortmore; Tourmakeady; Margaret 
Walsh formerly Lydon, U.S.A. and 
Killeteaun, Tourmakeady; Kathleen 
Hughes formerly Barker, 
Gorteenmore. 

Ceremony was performed by Fr. 
Stephen Ludden, P.P., Clonbur, 
assisted by Fr. Padraig Standun, 
C.C., Tourmakeady The Association 
are active annually with outings to 
various parts of the country; 
Readoiri stage competitions where 
competitors failed to appear from 
Tourmakeady. The annual dinner 
dance held in the Belmont Hotel, 
Knock on Friday, 8th December. It 
is nice to see that people who serve 
so many years In th Association 
are recognised and honoured. Long 
may it 11. t Ne members from 10 
years u~ w rd re 11 elcome to 
join. Th r nt In It 
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AKEADY IONEE 

Pictured after receiving their diplomas and pins are Mrs. Annie Kerrigan for Mrs. Nora McTigue; Miss 
Philomina Costello; Mrs. Annie Coleman; Mrs. Breege Timoney for Miss Peggie Durcan. Back: Sean 
O'Malley, Frank Walsh, Fr. Stephen Ludden, P.P., Clonbur, celebrant 

Officers of Tourmakeady and Ballin robe Regional Pioneer Association. Back: Mrs. Mary McGovern; 
Miss Breege Finlay; Mrs. Kathleen Dealey; Mrs. Ann Hyland; Fr. Ludden. Front: Tomas Heneghan; 
Mrs. Noreen Maloney, Michael John Casey; Tommie Heneghan. 

Silver Jublianins at the Tourmakeady Pioneer presentation. Back: Michael John Casey for Bnan Fallon; 
Tomas Heneghan for Owen Cronin; Philip Fallon; Michael Maloney; Fr. Stephen Ludden. Front Mary 
T. O'Neill for aun~ Kathleen Barker; Mrs. Anne Coleman; Mrs. Noreen Cronin; Mrs. Bndlge Fa llon for 
sister' Margaret walsh; Mrs. Mary Maree for husband, Mairtin Maree. Ommitted: Mr. • Maureen Joyce 
nee Lydon and Mrs. Mary Fallon nee Sheovlin. 
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Tomas 0 hEanachain: Pairc an Teampaill· Free-standing Hall Mirror made 
of Oak. 

Padraig 6 Maile· Cill Fail, Partry· Who made an Oak Corner Cabinet 

Dara 6 hOgain, Seanafearachain, with his Mahogany Lamp and Basket made 
from 'willow." 

Sean 6 Se, Gortin Mar, who completed a hall mirror made of teak, a table 
lamp made of oak. 
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Alan 6 Stundun, Droim a Chogaidh, who made a telephone seat made of 
mahogany. 

Padraic M; c 
rt "a ChUlltnn, with his mahogany Coffee Table. 

Sean 6 Maoineachain, Doire Eassa, who made an oak Coffee Table. 

Brian 6 Gairbhf, Tuar Mhic Eadaigh, who completed a TV Video Cabmet 
made of oak. 
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Micheal De Paor, Tuar Mhic Eadaigh, with his Model Castle on a 
mote. Damien 6 Conaire, Baile Oi Bhanainn, with his Model Church 

COLGAN HARDWARE 
GLEBE STREET 

BALLINROBE 
TelephonelFax: 092-41090 

FOR ALL YOUR ... 
CARPETS, BEDDING, PAINTS, WALLPAPERS AND 

HARDWARE NEEDS 

Now in our new Premises on GLEBE STREET 
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Season's Greetings to all our guests 

JJMASI( VIEW" 
Treen, Tourntakeady - Telephone: 092-44021 

RYAN 
MEMORIAI~S 

BALLYHEANE, CASTLE BAR 
Telephone: 094-30878 

Headstones in Granite, Marble and Lim stone 

INSCRIPTIONS ENGRAVED 

Specialist in Stone Cleaning 

h e to be Associated with "Waterfall 95" and Tourmakeady 

411 
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SOME MEMORIES 
OF A CHILDHOOD 

Spent in Thournavode na Derassa, Co. Mayo, 1940·1944 
I now live in Glasgow, a city I love. A few months ago I was on vacation in 
the Scottish highlands and for the first time in many a year I heard a 
corncrake. Nostalgia swept over me as I remembered the croak of the 
corncrake in another place, another time as an evacuee in a small vii/age, 
Thournavode near Derassa. 

The Second World War had just begun and my father (Michael from 
Thoumavode) thought it prudent for my mother and their four children to 
join the avalanche of youngsters being evacuated from urban areas of 
Britain. My paternal grandparents were anxious for us to come and stay. 
My father, thinking the war would be a short one, decided to stay behind 
in Glasgow to conserve his job and to take care of our home. For my 
mother and us four - my sisters, Julia and Helen and my brother, Tom, 
the adventure was about to begin. Our ages ranged from seven years 
downwards to a few months. 

It is hard to encapsulate in a short piece of writing the impact on each 
of us of being catapulted from a heavily populated urban area to an idyllic 
quiet rural village comprised of four houses. I must say from the start that 
for us children the experience was in general wonderful and not to be 
missed. Of course children are most adaptable creatures and provided 
the experience is not harmful they will benefit from it and enjoy it. One of 
my sisters took ill and I remember my mother praying intensely for the 
war to end so that my sister could have medical attention in Scot/and 
where the most up-to-date treatment was available. Besides the hospital 
was on our doorstep there. As an adult now I can appreciate the difficulties 
my dear mother must have experienced. On the positive side she spoke 
often of being overwhelmed by the kindness of my relatives and of 
everyone she met. 

She had been a "townie" born and bred. Apart from vacations she had 
never been in the countryside and here she was all of a sudden "far from 
the madding crowd." She missed my father so much and awaited his 
weekly letter with eager anticipation. It was hard for her not to have all 
the mod cons, to which she had been used - tapwater, every variety of 
shop nearby, instant heating and lighting and her own brothers and sisters. 
Suddenly all that was gone. She was, however, a very positive and 
pragmatic person. Her overriding passion was that her children were 
safe should Glasgow be bombed. Also my grandparents, uncle and my 
cousins, The O'Malleys of Srah, with the warmth of their welcome, more 
than compensated for what she was missing. Gradually she learnt the 
ways of the country - drew buckets of water from the spring well, carried 
her canvas bag of turf on her back from the hill bog, walked to Ballinrobe 
(8 miles away) for delicacies and enjoyed the weekly high light in the 
village when the lorry full of goodies arrived. She exchanged the newly 
laid eggs and churned butter for tea, sugar and a "shop loaf." It was 
obvious that my mother had adapted well to country life. 

My earliest memories were naturally bound up with experiencing a 
farm for the first time and also going to Srah National School. Learning 
abl t the animals would take a book on its own, the thrill of adopting my 
own dur ,collecting her egg daily, feeding the orphan lambs, witnessing 
"Reynar devouring the chickens from the henhouse and my taking to 
the hills when one of our neighbours decided to kill a pig for us -I can still 

hear the squeals!! 
School was a whole new world. Hail, rain or shine we trekked two 

miles to and fro, our bog, boreen and stream to arrive there. Unless 
someone mentioned it we didn't think there was anything unusual in 
walking that distance daily. Everyone told us we were "great girls" so we 
just accepted that we must be!! 

We hadn't spent long at school in Glasgow so as far as we were 
concerned our primary school experience was in Srah. My sister, Julia 
and I took to the Irish language like ducks to water - of course my 
grandparents spoke it in the house so we naturally jOined in. I still 
remember the pride of my grandparents when we were awarded the £2 
prize by the inspector because we could converse fluently in Irish (I later 
went on to study languages successfully in secondary school and much 
of this success was due to the facility I had in language structure from 
Irish). If I remember correctly several subjects were taught through Irish 
and the rest in English. Some school memories are positive and some 
otherwise. It was exciting to learn to sew, knit, to an advanced level. The 
singing in English and Irish was most enjoyable. My memory of learning 
"Salve Regina" as an eight year old was triggered when as a student at 
Teaching Training College, I learnt the same hymn. I won't dwell on my 
memory of being "whacked" with a rod. Because of the latter experience 
I made a resolution as a teacher never to punish children with the 'belt' 
which was in use when I started to teach. I can still recall the sense of 
humiliation of the rod! 

"After school activities were in evidence on one day of the week. A girl 
arrived to teach us Irish step dances. My mother thought it a good idea 
for me to learn the steps and on my return home to teach my younger 
sister (my first teaching job!). 

Walks in the meadows and on the hills with my grandfather were always 
exciting nature lessons. He brought the countryside to life and from him 
we learned the life cycle of many a plant and animal. His homespun 
philosophy and country cures remain with me to this day. His death (when 
I was ten) was my first painful experience of bereavement. It was a/l the 
more puzzling to me when at his wake people, ate, drank poter and 
laughed and appeared to be enjoying themselves. To cap it all straw was 
brought in and a game was played with further merriment. I couldn1 equate 
my sorrow with their apparent hilarity. 

Religion was part and parcel of everyday life. Most activities began 
with an invocation to God to bless us and we wouldn't dream of going to 
bed before the family Rosary. My abiding memory of my grandmother is 
in her final days-dying of cancer - repeating "Thanks be to God. " 

That phase of our lives eventually passed with the end of World War 
II. On our return to Glasgow, the head teacher of our local school was 
unimpressed when my mother told her we were Gaelic speakers. "You 
have a long way to go then," was her comment. In spite of her remark I 
found Gaelic a bonus. I went on to lecture at Teacher Training College, 
one of my sisters became a teacher and the other a private secretary. My 
brother gained a B.Sc. degree from university. 

Maybe we did come a long wayt 
KATHLEEN JOYCE 



The mil' -Y 
Aughagc. 
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SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM -

ti Jennings Lt 
HIGH CLASS VICTUALLER 
Main Street, Ballinrobe. 

Telephone: 092-G1611 
(Established 1890) 

Suppliers of Prime Beef, Lamb, Pork, Bacon, Poultry, 
Fresh Fish, Fruit & Veg. 

Sausages, Black Pudding and Beef Burgers 
KEENEST PRICES FOR DEEP FREEZE 

BEEF, LAMB, PORK 
Also customers' own stock killed and 

prepared for Deep Freeze 

In the years of back combing . •• Mary 
do from Mary Naughton-Haugh 

• 
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Sister Maureen Burke with her aunt, Mrs. Nora Miller both U.S.A. but for- Nice to see you . .. Bridget and Thomas Staunton, Cappaduff, Tourmakeady 
merly Tourmakeady. meet Catherine Dever, Carheen, R.I.P., in Chicago, U.S. 

Seasonal Greetings to all our Customers from -

Casey Construction Ltd. 
-~ 

P ortroyal, Partry. Telephone: 092-43062 

ONEVI HOUSES 
OEXTENSIONS 

OROOFING 
ORENOVATIONS 

O P LASTERING, E TC. 

ALL TYPES OF BUILT-IN-UNITS 

No J ob Too Big or Too Small 
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228·55th St., 
Downers Cr. 
IL,60515 

Dear Fr. Garvey, 
Enclosed are two of my little po

ems. I sincerely hope they measure 
up to your usual high standards, so 
maybe,just maybe, you could publish 
one (or both) in your very fine maga
zine "Waterfall." 

As I was born and raised in 
Churchfield I must confer to "poetic 
licence" when writing "Lament." It is 
just the way I feel at all the unlucky 
"narrow-backs" who will never see 
Tourmakeady! ! 

It goes without saying that I and 
all my family scattered across the U.S. 
bore your magazine. Personally, I 
wish it came out at least twice a year 
- but you probably hear that all the 
time. Still, it is not "plamas" - we re
ally do call each other up every year 
to see who, ifanyone, has gotten "Wa
terfall" yet!! 

So imagine how proud I would be if 
I saw my name in print! Well, there 
would be no shutting me up at all!! 
Such "goshck"! 

Good luck to you and your very fine 
staff - God bless to all of you. 

Sincerely (and very hopefully) 
Nuala McGing-Lally 
Chicagao 
P.S. - The term "narrowback" is not 
pejorative in the U.S., in fact I'm 
pretty sure most people never heard 
of it! 
CmCAGO'95 

culltn, Srah, Tourmakeady who married Mary 
o 1994 

TOURMAKEADY 
(A Narrow Back 's Lament) 

By Nuala McGing-Lally 

I've never been to Tounnakeady 
And now I never will 

For I am old and weary now 
And time will soon stand still 
Tounnakeady,Tounnakeady 

I was raised on your lore 
About your sons and daughters 

In the bygone days of yore 

I was born in Chicago 
Tourmakeady was in my bones 
There was dancing in my blood 

And blarney in my soul 
My mother held me on her lap 
And in her lilting Irish brogue 
She told me of Tourmakeady 

Its heroes and its rogues 

I never watched the sun set 
O'er Barnahowna or Bennaw 

Never saw the dancing daffodils 
Along the Avenue of Drumbawn 

Still, I've travelled that road so often 
In my heart and in my soul 

I've never been to Tourmakeady 
And for that, my heart's not whole 

I've never prayed in Churchfield churchyard 
Surrounded by silence dark and deep 

Where loved ones gone before me 
Rest in eternal sleep 

I've never been to Feeney's 
That cottage on the lake 

Never stopped in Marie Luke's 
After a wedding or a wake 

I have been to many places 
Away back when 

And I wish I didn't know now 
What I did now kn ow then 

Old age is not for sissies 
It makes babies out of men 

And youth is wasted on the :mng 
Though I didn't know tha hen 

No, I've never been to Tounnakea y 
The fault is all my own 

I should have visited the ancestral gr 
That was my mother's hom 
Too absorbed to smell about 

But Tounnakeady I salute you 
And humbly send my love 

d 



Bea O'Malley, Ballybannon, Noreen O'Malley, 
Drincoggy, Bridie Heneghan, Gortnacullen and 
Noreen Lally, Carheen, dressed for the dance. 

From left: Pat Casey, Belcarra, Michael Fallon, 
Churchfield, Pat Gavin, Glensaul R.I.P., Pete 
Lydon, Gortmore, R.I.P., taken in Pittsburgh in 
1950 
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Collar and tie on call in England. John Lydon, Stephen Whelan, Mick O'Malley, John Maree, Seamus 
Whelan, Stephen Burke, R.I.P. 

Michael Fallon with his horse and cart in Church field in the good oul days of '58 

Pat Beirne on horseback (not Sheargar), with Paddy O'Malley, taken in 
Ballybannon, Tourmakeady, August 1965 

Mary Earner and Mary Cusack, both had same name, Mary Higgins before 
marriage. Both born in Treen, both were first cousins and both departed 
now. 
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u GRYWOR 
BY MAIREAD McDONAGH 

AS we approach the end of 1995 there 
is more poignancy than ever in the 
thought of the countless thousands of 
people who are far from their homes 
those who are hungry, cold, sick, and 
dying, those who are feeling 
tyrannies, and the very many victims 
of war and natural disasters. 

We have more than ever seen their 
faces, heard their names as the media 
brought them into our homes, to our 
hearth and table. 

I feel privileged to have worked 
with the people of Ethiopia, Sudan, 
Somalia and more recently with 
Rwandian refugees. I met them face 
to face, touched their skin, saw them 
cry, saw their bewildered looks, and 
worst of all saw children, men and 
women dying of cold and hunger. 
Hollow sunken faces stick like arms 
and legs ravaged not alone by hunger 
and disease, but carrying with them 
terrible hurts and traumas having 
witnessed brutal killings too horrible 
to speak or write of - far from their 
homes/country - alone. It slips ofT the 
tongue so easily, doesn't it, dying of 
hunger? We talk of terrible deaths, 
yet what is more worse than dying of 
hunger? Are we not all responsible for 
every man, women and child, that 

A feeding tent in Rwanda. The occupants sit still, silent and sad with thought of the "horrific" 
scenes they have experienced 

dies of starvation, in a world of riches. 
I have very clear memories of many 

things. The first was driving through 
Rwandian countryside on my way to 
the Burundian border to work in one 
of Concern's Refugee Camp. It was my 
second day in the country, and as we 
drove along the countryside was 
empty, silent, huts empty, cooking 

pots , walking sticks, straw mats 
strewn alongside the road , fields 
empty, crops left unharvested, and 
the awful silence. We stopped once to 
get out and all that could be heard 
was silence in an area over populated 
2 months before that. The awful 
silence was a stark painful reminder 
of a people herded on to roads, that led 
to deaths among thousands and when 
many reached the bordering 
countries, they died of starvation, 
dehydration and sheer exhaustion. 

The second memory that will 
remain forever is the sights, sounds, 
and smells of a refugee cam p, 
thousands of people uddled together, 
trying to seek out a space and ju t 
exist and survive from hour to hour . 
In one week in August. 1994, 50,000 
people died of cholera. Again the 
numbers slip ofT the tongue, 50,000 
human beings, living and breathing 
on the same earth as our elve . 

on of the clinicS amdlnlstermg measles vacine to one of the children 

Thanks to many of the Ai Agencie 
and to all of you who supported the 
aid agencle ,conditions in the camp 
improved considerably over the 
months Nutri tion and feeding 
programmes, clean water uppl , 



1 a 1 t-her and child clinics, 
ay care curative services, 

health education, training of local 
people, etc., helped to make life a little 
eaSIer and helped the people to hope 
and trust again . 

The other memories are of course 
the individual people I grew to love 
and care about - the dedication ofthe 
local workers in helping us to do our 
work, the children who were very ill 
and became well again, the dedication 
of the separate teams working at all 
levels in the camp. There are and 
were many days of blood, sweat, and 
tears, but there were happy days too 
when child who had become so 
malnourished and week and lost his 
ability to walk, stood and took his first 
few steps again for the second time 
in his short life. 

Aid agencies supplied the camp 
with blankets, soap, clothes, 
household utensils, carry-cans for 
carrying water, plastic sheeting to 
place over their makeshift huts , 
weekly rations offood, Le., rice, beans, 
maize , salt, cooking oil, and sugar 
would be given to the head of each 
household. 

Health care for the camp included 
(1) Dispensary Clinic, (2) Emergency 
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Dare Care Unit for severely ill, (3) 
Screening of all new arrivals to the 
camp; (4) Vaccination of all children 
for measles, and infectious diseases; 
(5) Anti-natal care/care of unborn; (6) 
dry and wet feeding units for the 
vulnerable groups; (n Training of 
health workers in basic health care. 

It is not possible to write all of my 
experiences with these precious 
people here, so finally I would ask you 
to spare a thought for them as we 
approach Christmas. As I write this, 

Christmas, 1995 

2 million people are displaced from 
Rwandia and 31st December, 1995, is 
the day that the neighbouring Zaire 
requests that they return to their 
country. 

Pray for them, light a candle and 
ask God to lift that darkness from 
their lives. Let us all be close in spirit 
with them as Christmas comes nearer 
to us. We are all part of one another 
and our relation with one another 
needs to be affirmed by compassion 
at all times. 

One of the Rwandan camp sites· Miles of plastic huts 

Where can I get a field of oats to cut says Luke Thornton, 
Ballybannon, R.I.P. 

A woman of faith and a woman of the church . .. The late Margaret 
Lydon, Church Lane, Tourmakeady 
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Le Gach Dea-Ghul 
6 

HAEL O'MALLEY 
Plumbing, Heating and 

Gas Contractor 

GAS & OIL-FIRED 
HEATING 

TOURMAKEADY, 
CO. MAYO 

Telephone: 092-44011 

Good luck to Tourmakeady "Waterfall" magazine ... from -

THE VILLAGE INN 
PARTRY 

ON THE BALLINROBE/WESTPORT/CASTLEBAR CROSS 
- QUENCH THAT THIRST IN THE THATCH 

USUAL CARDS • TUESDAY, FRIDAY, SUNDAY 
DARTS EVERY SATURDAY 

Daily and weekly papers available 

Season greetings from Cathy and Jim O'Neill 
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CEAD MiLE FAILTE 
FROM 

Maire Luke's Bar 

Gortmore, Tourmakeady 
Traditional Music and Song 

Season's greetings to all our customers and friends 

VMICHAEL McDERMOTT~ 
& SONS 

MONUMENTAL 

S CULPTORS 
Memoriams in Red, Black or Blue Granite 

Also Limestone and Marble 
Headstones cleaned and additional names added 

PARTRY - Telephone: 092-43012 



AST Christmas I was in 
In ia at the Bihar School 

........ of Yoga talking to two yoga 
t eachers from Co. Galway a bout 
the possibility of doing a t wo 
year, part tim e yoga tea ching 
training course. By the e nd of 
March I was flying to Galway a n d 
living with them as a temporary 
arrangeme nt 'till I found 
somewhere else. 

Why Ireland? In my youth I'd 
been interested in traditional 
Irish music and had spent a few 
holidays on the west coast -
mainly Clare and Kerry. I thought 
it was wonderful, so beautiful and 
the people so kind. I always felt 
at 'home.' But as a school teacher 
I'd no Irish so I couldn't come 
over and look for work (I did try 
to learn Irish but gave up with 
only one phrase after a few 
months). So, when I discovered 
that the next Satyananda Yoga 
Teachers course was happening 
in Ireland I was very interested. 

I spent about a month with my 
teachers, re-adjusting from India 
and starting the course. But then 
it was time to find somewhere to 
live. I'd always fancied Clare but 

Four glamorou 
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with no ca r and no phone it was 
going to be a little difficult to get 
anywh ere to find a place. I wrote 
a couple of lette rs and then my 
teacher said: "I 've a cousin who 
has a house up in Mayo, it's a bit 

~. How 
I came 

to 
Tourmakeady 

isolated but I think she wants to 
rent it." So a few more phone calls 
and then in April, on my birthday, 
we took a trip up to see it. It was 
a grey cold and intermittently 
rainy day. We drove from Galway 
up to Partry and then turned in 
towards the mountains. As soon 
as I saw the wildness I knew I was 
"home." It's strange how 
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sometime you just have that 
inner feeling. We arrived up in 
Derryveeney and the cottage, as 
I'd been told, was charming but I 
was not used to the cold and it 
seemed bleak and dark. Yet the 
window looking over the lake -I'd 
already decided that it would be 
a good place to work (paint) . We 
looked at the house, I looked at 
the mountains. Th en we went to 
see the waterfall and picknicked 
in the rain. My head said "no," it's 
too isolated, too cold, too dark! My 
h eart said, 'This is where you will 
live !" 

I looked at Clare with a friend 
but there was no point, I knew I 'd 
be living up by the hills. 

So here I am. Overwhelmed by 
the beauty of the place, the 
amazing changes of light over the 
lake. The rainbows in the 
afternoon. The dew hanging from 
the trees, the colours of many 
jewels. The kindness of the 
neighbours and the love I've been 
shown. 

I feel very, very blessed to be 
here. 

AMARAJYOTI 
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Rita Lydon, Cappaduff, Mary Ronan, Church field The Heneghan brothers, Gortnaldirg, Paddy and Walter taken in 1959. Both now R.I.P. 

Michael John Casey, Carheen and John Cronin, Cork, at Comortas Peile in 
Bal/yvourney, Cork 

Mary with three lovely lassies, Mary Dever, Carheen with the O'Shea sisters, 
Mary Ann, Linda and Fiona 

Eileen Lydon, Cappaduff and Aine Meeneghan, 
From different glens . . old friends meet and celebrate the occasion· Michael Coen and Joe O'Malley Gortfree 



PART and parcel oftife from the last 
century until the 1960's for a great 
many people in rural areas of Co. 
Mayo w as the annual trek to Scotland 
for the potato picking season. These 
migrant workers, young and not so 
young men and to a lesser extent 
women, left from s uch places as 
Achill, Belmullet and Bangor Erris 
and spent from late May to the end 
of October mainly on Ayrshire and 
Wigton shire farmlands in South West 
Scotland, doing hard backbreaking 
monotonous work. Living conditions 
for the potato hooker or " tattie 
howker" were primitive to say the 
least. That being said there was 
never a great problem in finding 
people to join the "tattie squad" -
most healthy and fit people were only 
too glad to earn money, be it in a 
foreign land or away from home for 
one half of the year. There was little 
alternative anyway since it was 
virtually impossible to find work in 
their local communities. 

Travelling to Scotland was no 
picnic. In some cases it took up to 72 
hours before the workers reached 
their destinations. At one time 
workers took the boat at Westport all 
the way to Glasgow, the fare being 
£1 return or 10 shillings return if 
travelling steerage. The boat route 
was used regularly by Achill workers 
until the arrival of train and bus 
transport. Disaster at sea occurred 
however when on the 14th June, 1894, 
a hooker sailing from " Darby's 
Point, " Achill , carryi ng over a 
hundred workers to c atc h the 
Glasgow boat at Westport capsized . 
Thirty people were drowned near 
Westport Quay. Some forty three 
years later a second tragedy struck 
the people of Achill when on 17th 
September, 1937, ten young men aged 
between thirteen and twenty-three 
years were burnt to death in a farm 
buildi n g at a place called 
Kirkintilloch on the outskirts of 
Glasgow. Their bodie were returned 

to Achill for bunal. 
RJ LANDBOAT 

Journeyi g b bo t to cotland 
d irect cam to n end round the 
early 1960's an from then onwards 

BY NOREEN MALONEY 

rail an d boat t ook over. Also by t h en 
travel vouchers were issued to those 
contracted to work the potato season 
and appointed agents organised 
their own squad of workers to travel 
to Scotland. These agents would 
arrange for buses to call to various 
pick-up points around Mayo and with 
their full compliment of workers they 
would drive all the way to Dublin. 
Some workers nevertheless 
preferred to travel by rail from 
Westport or Ballina to Dublin. In the 
city B & B was arranged for the 
squads, generally close to Westland 
Rowand in the morning all would 
travel by train to Belfast. From 
Belfast they would board the evening 
boat sailing to Glasgow, another four 
or five hour journey by open lorry or 
bus had to be endured before 
arriving at their allocated farms. The 
start of the potato picking season 
began the next day at around 6 a.m. 
"that's right, 6 a.m." and the chances 
were that it would be raining. 

WORKING CONDITIONS 
The average pay for a potato picker 

was £4 for a fifty hour week in 
weather conditions that were often 
quiet deplorable. Every penny 
earned at this gruelling work was 
well deserved. Their living 
conditions were terrible to say the 
least. The worker accommodation 
consisted of either and old hut, 
hay shed or cowbyre. Cooking was 
done on a charcoal fire outside in the 
open a i r . Not too bad when the 
weather was fine but imagine wha t 
it must have been like cooking in the 
storm and rain, p retty grim. The diet 
for most consisted of tea, bread, jam 
or margarine and of course no 
shortage of potatoes. Despite their 
living conditions the people of Mayo 
made the best of things and when the 
weekends came they took the 
opportunity to enjoy themselves. 
Some of the menfolk made sure 
before returning to Ireland to make 
the trip to Glasgow and watch the 
famou Celtic football t eam play, 
telling the folks back hom e that they 

saw such famous players as Jonnie 
Thomson, Jimmy Delane and 
Charlie Tully. The small contingent 
of women workers would take every 
chance to visit the large department 
stores in Glasgow where they would 
see the latest styles and fashions on 
display. On Sunday it was common 
to see t h e Irish potato worker walk 
four or five miles to t h e n e arest 
church for Mass. 

THE GREENSHEENS 
Now a word or two about those who 

were potato pickers for the first time. 
They were called "Greensheens" or 
Greecians" which really meant 
"greenhorns." In the early days of 
their arrival in Scotland they were 
homesick and would often express a 
wish to be back home. Some even 
made preparations to catch the boat 
to Dublin or Belfast but somehow 
they never got around to it. Feeling 
lonely and neglected the green s h een 
went through a spell of depression 
and sadness. Fortunately this stage 
lasted only a few weeks and with the 
support of the follow-workers all 
soon changed. All in all the migrant 
worker enjoyed his or her stay in 
Scotland despite the hard work and 
rough conditions. In general they got 
on well with the Scottish people and 
in fact some married and sta y ed 
behind finding work either in the city 
of Glasgow or large towns 
throughout the Clyde Valley . 

Modern machinery, the importing 
of potatoes from foreign countries 
and changes in farm management 
and techniques in the U.K. has more 
or less done away with the potato 
gatherers. An e a affecting the lives 
of many, not just i ""0 •• ayo ha 
gone, but the years in which the . sh 
worker on the potato fie ds hould 
never be forgotten. They 
credit to t eir homelan 
credit should also be 
womenfolk who remn 
and took on not onI 
everyday dome 
the rearing of t 
did the work on 
hu band, 
brother or 
Scotl nd. 
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CASTLEBAR 

<:lte ltiilte Suite 
We are proud to host the finest choice of Banqueting/Bridal/ 

Conference facilities in the West of Ireland. 
Our new Faf/te Suite is the ideal venue to host any of the 

following: Business Meetings, Seminars, Business 
Lunches, Fashion Shows, Conferences 

Reynards Restaurant 
- Ideal venue for all family celebrations. 
- Superb A La Carte and set dinner menus. 
- Christenings, Communions, Confirmations a speciality. 
- Why not treat yourself to Sunday lunch. 

Stock Rooms large and small The ultimate in comfort for a relaxing drink at anytime. 
For the bride/groom we can cater for parties from 2 Buffet Lunch served Monday - Friday, 12.30 - 2.30 p.m. 

Bilberry IAtnnge 

to 400 in our fully self-contained purpose designed MusIc: Thursday - Saturday - Sunday Nights. 
suite. We have exclusive mid-week offers for bridal t---C---:::;;;-.. -~-... - -.. -~~-a=--J-f'..:....t-.-...:..C---..:::.I~.~-I----11 

parties at unbeatable prices. .,. '7 ,.... • .,. '7 IV ~ {. ... ~ 
So make yours a memorableday-don'tdelay- The West 's No . 1 Nite Spot 
contact us now: Anne, Joe or Keva at (094) 22288 Every Thursday and Saturday nights 

Fax: (094)21766 FUTURISTIC EXPERIENCE TODAY 

:!The G)1/~ 5Tl/n ~ Jdc(?~ 5~awYrud ~N 
Providing superb facdities throughout. All bedroom are en suite with atellite TV, direct dial , etc. 

We look forward to [{'eicaming you. 
For details or reservations, telephone (094) 22288; Fax: 094·21766 

Ann, Joe or Keva will be delighted to assist you 
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Three sisters . . . Ellen Lally, Nora Lally, Catherine Walsh, R.I.P. 
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Tommie Coyne, R.I.P. with dog "Spot" in 
Tourmakeady Shopping Centre many moons ago 

Bridget Coyne, Bridget Fallon, Peggie Maree and little Bridie Moran 
granddaughter of Bridget Fallon taken in Gortmore, Tourmakeady 60 year; 
ago 

Just engaged in 1927 J hn and Mary Lydon, ShanvalleyCahll, Tourmakeady. :~:~:arish Priest of Partry and regular contribution to Water· Fr. Jar/ath 



The best small field in Ireland . .. The Barkers, Tourmakeady. . . Sean, Eileen, 
Emmer, William, Shauna, Tommy 

All smiles at the Tourmakeady Ram Fair on 21st October, 1995· Mick Ronan, 
Phil Derrig and Phil Walsh 

European Cup, 1995 .. . Smiles of the year . . . Mrs. Mary Conroy, Mrs. Sinead 
Gossan, Mrs. Judy Burke. At back: Mrs. Brid Heneghan and Mrs. Mary Maree 

European Cup, 1995, presentation night at Maire Lukes . . . Mrs. Eddie Gibbons, Mr. Brian Joyce, 11..~ Niall O'Maher, winner; Mr. John Burke, Mr. Liam 
Conroy and Mr. Padraig Heneghan. 
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Colaiste Samhraidh Thuar Mhic Eadaigh: Ta cuma na seastachta ar na daltaf seo a d'fhreastai/ ar Cholaiste Samhraidh Cholaiste Mhuire. Sa chulra na 
hoidf Mannix 6 Briain, 6 Maolmhuidhe, cigire, Padraig 6 Laimhin, prfomhoide, SiobMn Nf EanacMin agus (lena lamh in airde go cathreimeach) Seosamh 
6 Maolrunaigh. 

Croch suas e: ustm d Burca a chuir splanc sa 
cheol do na rinceo , us don lucht elsteachta 

Amhran rte Maire agus Tomas 6 Maille; 'gc6r' 
bmn Ie 1m an ch6,s/f don Athair Sean 0 Galrbhi. 



WHENEVER people asked me where I came from I 
usually told them "from Tourmakeady" adding that I 
was one of the O'Malley's, but one day a certain 
gentleman reminded me - that I was one of the 
O'Malley's from Srah. Knowing that he had put me in 
my proper "box" but never one to be defeated I was 
quick to retort that I was ten times as proud of that, 
but I was worried in case his knowledge of the location 
might be scant. However, this little incident gave me 
plenty of food for thought, and now years later when 
Tomas (Og) 0 hEanachain invited me to pen a few 
words for the "Waterfall" my thoughts were focused 
fairly and squarely back to my roots, and Baile na 
Sraithe. 

One of my earliest and most treasured memories 
is being lulled to sleep by my mother singing "Seoithin 
Seotho." This was usually directed at the baby but 
worked wonders for me too. In those days music was 
a great feature in our house, my dad loved playing 
the fiddle and I can still picture him step dancing and 
singing at a house wedding in the village in the late 
40's. I particularly loved the Winter evenings when 
the big fire lit up the kitchen and anyone might ramble 
in to play music and visit. 

School days for me were happy days. I have the 
utmost sympathy for any child who finds it otherwise. 
Indeed I doubt if all my siblings, or all my own children 
would share this experience with me. In Srah N.S. 
we were given (for want of a better word) a fairly 
rounded type of education. Singing was high on the 
agenda, our choirs were second to none. Sometimes 
we were a bit late reaching venues, but sure not 
everyone can say he/she kept the Bishop waiting. 
On mature reflection ten passengers and the driver 
was a rather heavy load in a small car. 

Another teacher had a gift for art and his room 
was the nearest thing to an art gallery that I can think 
of, the memory of it still captures my imagination. 
Poetry, and recitations were the order of the day, and 
quite recently I won a small award for reciting "B~s 
an Chrapai" which I learned at the age of ten. Dally 
papers were read and even politics were ?iscu~sed -
no not party politics I hasten to add, and Ju~t thln~ of 
it, all of this, together with the four "R's" (Including 
religion). 

The social highlight of the year for us was the 
annual fair day on the 29th June in Tourmakeady. 
We wouldn't miss this event for all the world. After 
attending Mass we stayed on at the shenanigans for 
the rest of the day. Trick of the loops and hawkers 
stalls were set up all over the place. Ice cream was a 
big treat and for 6d you got a wafer that seemed the 
size of half a block. One year I won a shiny red plastic 
handbag in a 1 d raffle. I was overjoyed and treasured 
it while it lasted. No matter how much pocket money 
we children got it seemed to melt away. I made sure 
to keep an eye out for my godmother (Molly Joyce) 
and she never failed to replenish my store, she had 
a heart of gold. 

Sometimes to put the finishing touches on such 
an occaSion we would ramble around College to enjoy 
the splendour of the building, and admire the scenery, 
and the gardens. I had always secretly longed to pluck 
one of the beautifully cultivated rhododendrons, and 
one day succumbed to the temptation (or plucked up 
the courage), anyway, a man ofthe cloth was to round 
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the comer, and let me know in no uncertain terms of 
the gravity of my actions. I thought he was a bit harsh 
and there and then I decided that in future I would 
only go to confessions to the other curate, in my 
innocence I was sure that losing my custom would 
sort him out. 

Baile Thuas, where we lived was like one extended 
family, I was often accused of spending more time in 
the neighbour's homes than in my own. This was 
probably true as I would go to any length to escape 
the many chores that needed to be done. I could never 
understand the mentality of my mother who could 
sing her heart out as she sat milking the cows, and I 
marvelled at the fact that they never kicked the bucket 
on her. As I had the reputation of being a delicate 
child I got some mileage out of this, and was aided 
and abetted by my dear Grandfather (much to the 
chagrin of my sisters). I wrangled my way from the 
chores and I was to spend most of th is valuable time 
back at Seairbh with my good friend Kathleen 
Heneghan and sometimes Eileen Murray and Sheila 
Lally would join us. We spent many hours fishing for 
pinkeens, and looking for babies along the river - I 
was under the impression that all babies arrived like 
Moses (since then I have discovered that this was a 
slight distortion of the truth) . 

Life for our family changed dramatically with the 
untimely death of our dad in the early fifties. The 
deaths of other close connections as well as serious 
family illnesses and emigration were hard to take. 
However, life had to go on, and with the support of a 
courageous mother, wonderful relations, neighbours 
and friends, we carried on. 

My secondary school years were spent in Tuam, 
this was before the days of Donagh O'Malley's free 
education and was made possible by the generosity 
and unselfishness of my older brothers and sister who 
always looked after the younger ones. Eileen was 
there at the time and she was (and still is) a real 
mother hen, and the times I spent there was as 
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pleasant as boarding school could be. It was an 
experience I appreciated having had the opportunity 
to avail of. 

After my years in Tuam I settled back at home and 
started working in Gaeltarra Eireann. The social 
scene then was in the Parochial dance hall, with visits 
to the cinema in Ballinrobe or Castlebar. I also got 
involved with the local drama group, the Pioneers, 
the committee for the aged, and helped Betty Bourke 
collet for the I.S.P.C.C. 

One of the most exciting committees I have ever 
been part of, was Feile Dramaiochta Chonnachta in 
1960 when the then President of Ireland, Eamon De 
Valer~ performed the opening ceremony in the Parish 
Hall. His lovely wife, Sinead and daughter, Maureen 
accompanied him for the occasion. I always heard 
that this happy couple began their romance when 
they met in Tourmakeady at Colaiste Chonnachta in 
their younger days, so it was great to have them back. 
The lead up to the event entailed much hard work 
and late nights. The celebration dinner which was 
held in The Great Southern Hotel in Galway was truly 
a gala performance. With oysters for starters, some 
of us weren't sure if we should eat or drink them -
now I am reliably told that one should "slurp" them. 
The pearl in the oyster was only for the "creme de la 
creme," but a great night was had by all. 

This brings us into the wonderful days of rock and 
roll and the swingin' sixties. It was great to be part of 
it and it was thus that I finished the first phase of my 
life in Tourmakeady. At twenty one I happily embarked 
on the second phase with Paddy, and now the third 
phase is swiftly sl ipping by. Looking back I feel 
privileged to have been part of a community which 
stimulated in me a great sense of belonging and left 
me with an acute interest in social development, and 
an appreciation of the wonderful work of the N.G.O.'s 
and the voluntary committees. 

Let's not ask what our community can do for us .. 

Triur de Choiste na Feile Dramafochta (1960)6 Chle. Tomas 6 EanacMin, 0.5. Se6samh 6 
Maolrunaigh 0.5. Tomas 6 Tuathail. 
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Pupils and teachers of Killeteaun National School winners of the Regional Finals of 1995 Drama Competition for National Schools 

Ready for Orlando, World Cup 94 •• Pat and Connie Lydon with the COUSinS all with Tourmakead oots 
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-
easonal Greetings to all our customers ... from 

ANN AND MICHAEL MEENEGHAN 

LOUGH MASK INN 
Tourmakeady. Telephone: 092-44178 

Christmas Eve, Sunday, 24th December - THE GOLDEN SOUNDS 
St. Stephen's Night, Tuesday, 26th December - Music by THE TALL TAXAN 
Sunday night, December, 31st, New Year's Eve - Music by THE HARVEST TRIO 

TOMMY EIBRAND 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

N.U.]. - Member ofP.P.A.I. 
Speciality - Children and Family in Your Own Home 

Wedding - Portraits - Landscapes - Property - Commercial - Legal - Functions -
Conftrmation - First Communion - Graduations - 21st Birthdays -

The Old Homesteads 

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS 
Visas - Driving Licences - Job Applicat:ions 

TOMMY EIBRAND 
Glensaul, Tourmakeady, Co. Mayo 

Telephone: 092-44100. Fax: 092-44135 

!\\.\ 
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Cuid deu lucht feachanna ag oscailt na Feile Dramaiochta, 1960, Halla Thuar Mhic Eadaigh 

"Cheers" t. 'Y John L'Ydon, Glensaul, OWen Heneghan, Tourmakeady, Frank Burke, Glensaul, relax during the Annual Ram Fair In Tourmakeady. 
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dward Walsh & Sons 
COACH HIRE 

Killawalla, Westport, Co. Mayo, Ireland 

Telephone: 098-55165 

BEST SERVICE - PIONEER DRIVERS 

GOOD LUCK TO WATERFALL READERS AT HOME AND ABROAD FROM ANDREW -

g IlJU ~ D g YOn mil m!~ f~~ ~~~, l~~tl~, 
caD 11'11 IIIRB A' IMtmH, I~m~!~lnm, Ht, 

~ . Gibbons TYre 
ntre 

(8esid H Iiside Service Stanon) 

Ballyhaunis Road, Claremorris 
Telephone: 094-62562 

* Wheel balancing 
* Puncture repair 1Jelco Freedom~ 

~~c~o~~~~.~.wm ~ ~!!~h~ja!j 
w~ I~~~ I~~~r~ t~ m~~~~~ 1~~ III ~ ~~ ~ 1III ~_ 
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The Middleton family, Cappaduff, pictured left to right: John, Mary, Willie, Kathleen, Alfie and Ina, 
R.I.P. 

If the hats fit they wore them! . .. Three lovely ladies 
from the high road. Betty Bourke, Bridie 
Meeneghan and Una Dever. 

On the shores of Lough Mask . . . Dermot Ronan, 
Mary walsh, and John Ronan 

Dial ~1-1 for emergency and one of the "0" Team may answer! Sean, Martin and Tommie Durcan 
taken in Chicago, Summer, 1995. 

'7hree wise m nl chael Lydon, Padrslg Lydon, uncle of Michael snd 

John Lydon. A set for Sunday Mass. 

Enjoying the crack In the U.S.A. In 1957 • •. 
Tommie Staunton, Csppaduff 



ERF ALL '95 is once 
again in our homes. It is 
the ninth issue of this 

great seller and idea. There are 
many changes in our 
community since we took a trip 
down memory way or Casey's 
Corner. Let's have a glance
Waterfall '94, a brighter, bigger 
and better issue wound its way 
to many corners of the world. 
Proceeds of the sales were given 
to the Tourmakeady Over-60s 
Day Care Centre. Mrs. Kit 
Costello, Letterinun was laid to 
rest in Churchfield, also 
Michael Casey, London and 
Glensaul was also buried in 
Churchfield. Rehab thanked us 
for the £144.21 Churchgate 
collection. The Over-60s Club 
had a very successful sale of 
work in the Point, 
Tourmakeady. December 
robbed us of a number in the 
community, Paddy Ronan, 
Cappaduff and Paddy 
Heneghan, Gortnaldirg, both 
passed away. 

Tourmakeady over-60s held 
their annual party on December 
18th. Mass was said by Fr. Jack 
Garvey, C.C. Santa Clause also 
came to town ... Tourmakeady 
Hall was the noisy and exciting 
venue ... remember Sunday, 
17th is his day this year. 
Tommie Joe and Bernie 
Staunton, Chicago expressed 
their thanks for prayers and 
Masses for Brendan. 
Tourmakeady Swimming Club 
had a super fund raising night 
on December 28th in O'Toole's. 
Tourmakeady G.A.A. Club held 
a most enjoyable dinner dance 
on 1st January. Tommie 
Heneghan and Colm Conghaile 
were honoured for their work 
and efforts. The local swimmers 
held a Water Safety Course on 
11th January Mid January saw 
the departure of Sr. Ciaran 
formerly of Colaiste Muire, 
Tourmakeady .• r. Ciaran was 
present in the H ly Land when 
this magazine w s first thought 
of. Alan Meeneghan, Srah, won 
the lotto - £700 in the local 
draw. 

The local anglers held the 
annual general meeting on 24th 
January, m oving in the 
springtime of the year. Mary 
Ellen O'Malley died early 
February. Foroige had a 
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CASEY·S 
DIARY 

launching meeting which is a 
great organising in any parish. 
A glittering Valentine disco was 
held in the hall. Club na mBan 
held a Leather Class on 15th 
February, 1994. Housewife of 
the Year, Hilda Kavanagh, held 
a delicious cooking class in 
Tourmakeady. A useful and 
pleasant Mission was held in 
Partry and Tourmakeady. 
Maybe the old time fortnight, 
early morning and local Mission 
would be digested better. Mrs. 
Kitty Farragher, Partry and 
Michael John Casey, 
representing the parish at the 
installation of Dr. Michael 
Neary, Bishop of Tuam. Tommie 
Lydon, Cappnacriha and Sarah 
Lydon were both buried in 
Churchfield Cemetery early in 
March. Gorta thanked the 
Tourmakeady folk for a 
whopping £190. A band called 
"Cadillac" was launched in the 
Travellers Friend Hotel, 
Castlebar. The drummer boy is 
Pat Conway, Drincoggie. 

The local swimming club held 
a survival meeting in the Hall. 
The 10th anniversary of its 
foundation was held in Corley's 
of Ballintubber. A grand night 
was had by all. "Platin 
Orchestra" performed at 
Tourmakeady on 9th April. 
Cormatas Feile na Gaeltacha 
ended in Arnagh defeated by 
Belmullet. Annual Horan Cup .. 
.Tourmakeady v Breaffy set for 
April. .. still waiting!! Michael 
Farragher was ordained a 
deacon in Maynooth. Pattie 
Staunton married Kevin Egan 
in Tourmakeady, Maura Lydon 
won the Regional Final of 
"M'Lady of Erin." John Lally, 
Tawnagh and Michael Coyne, 
Shanrallycahil passed away. 
May they rest in peace. 
Tourmakeady had a great 
festival, Clonbur winning the 
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Gaeltarra Cup, Tourmakeady 
winning the Minrad Cup. A car 
treasure hunt for fun was held; 
some fun; going was tough. but 
all finished. Organisers were 
pleased. Maybe a repeat in 1996. 
Tourmakeady ladies goes 
football training on 8th May. 
£140.000 G.A.A. Draw launched 
with great club benefits. No one 
interested in using the local 
G.A.A. Lotto. 

Time to pay your water rent -
£115 and £95 for your water in 
case of a dry Summer. Michael 
and Mary Cox had their House 
Station. Nice to see the 
tradition of house Mass being 
retained. Partry Ladies Club 
were preparing for a big day in 
Bunratty Castle. Tourmakeady 
tourist are busy holding 
meetings in order to publicise a 
badly promoted and sign posted 
Tourmakeady. Tommie and 
Nancy Heneghan hosted the 
Srah Station. All heads were 
done and lots of shining faces 
for the marriage of John Ronan, 
Churchfield with Ann Kelly, 
Kilmaine. They are in residence 
locally. Coiste Forbartha 
election papers were released to 
the public. The senior citizens 
of Tourmakeady and a few not 
so senior had a nice well 
organised day in Knock. Nice to 
look after our elders, they 
looked after us. Peggie Power 
put in a great performance in 
the Dublin City Mini-Marathon 
raising £240 for a good cause. 
Bonfire night, 24th June gave a 
hot ceili in Tourmakeady Hall. 

Sympathy to the Lally 
brothers in Derryveeney who's 
mother, Mary Lally, had died a 
month ago. Mary was a regular 
photo contributor to Waterfall. 
May she rest in peace. Not easy 
to unwind the thoughts of 1995. 
Not a lot happened but some of 
the little things that count ... the 
village was shocked at the death 
at a relatively mid-age of 
Mairtin Morrin. A keen fisher 
man; boxing follower and a 
sports man in general. The most 
talked about and local 
organisation of Tourmakeady 
was elected. Coiste Forbartha 
Tuar Mhic Eadaigh twelve 
members, eleven men with one 
lady, Mrs. Margaret Falon make 
up the team. 

Conquer cancer says thanks 
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for the £234.00. Tourmakeady 
ladies anglers held a great 
competition in the sweltering 
heat of Lough Mask. A Holiday 
Makers Social was held in Maire 
Luke's and all holidaymakers 
had a great time. This was in 
aid of Killiteoun School. End of 
JUly we bid farewell to curate 
Fr. Jack Garvey who moved to 
Carnacon and cead mile failte to 
Fr. Padraig Standun. Srab 
School had a big successful 
night in the Lough Mask Inn. It 
was the Irish Wheelchair 
Association turn to thank 
Tourmakeady for the £132 
collection. All spare blood in 
Tourmakeady was requested in 
Ballinrobe. Preab San Aer can 
be heard on Castlebar Radio. 
Cristin na Ghiobun hosted a 
number of these programmes 
during the Summer. You can 
tune in 102.9 fm. 

Congratulations to Peig and 
Kevin Mulroe who were 
married on 4th August. Mairead 
and Tony Butler married on 6th 
August. Mr. and Mrs. Paddy 
McNally were married on 11th 
August. Michael and Jackie 
Heneghan, Tawnagh and 
Carraroe were married in 
Carraroe on 12th August. The 
family of Mary Casey Staunton 
formerly of Shanvalleyard, 
Partry and New York presented 
a chalice to Tourmakeady 
Church in her memory. The 
local junior team defeated 
favourites Castlebar Mitchels in 
the West Mayo semi-final, 0-10 
to 0-9. Congrats to Deirdre 
O'Malley, Upper Churchfield, on 
her marriage to Ian Clarke 

Tragedy struck Lough na 
Fowey when two of the Daly 
family lost their lives. Mary 
Horan formerly of Goirtin na 
Calle ~d Partry, was buried. 
Partry F .A.S. application were 
sought by Coiste Forbartha, 
Tourmakead . 

Tommie Henaghan, 
Churchfiel won his fifth AlI
Ireland med in the Mayo 
colours in Athlone on Saturday, 
26th August Amar Jyoti will 
commence y a classes in the 
Old Factory 0 9t Se~tembe~. 
Amara is 0 0 our reSidence In 
Derryveen ead her ~rticle 
elsewhere 18 magaZIne. 
Karate is 8 rong in 
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Tourmakeady, an extra night's 
class was installed. 
Tourmakeady ceili club held an 
other fast moving, high 
standard ceili on 30th 
September. Tourmakeady 
footballers, despite a number of 
injuries were beaten by a mere 
three points in the West Mayo 
final on 24th September - better 
luck in 1996. A request went out 
for any silver or golden pioneer 
members in the country. A great 
response. 

Mayo G.A.A. draw winners 
were Mary Sheridan; Michael 
John Casey, Peig Heneghan
Mulroe; Eilish Dermody and 
Tourmakeady G.A.A. Club. The 
draw goes on for seven more 
months. Who knows it maybe 
you!! Mary Coyne, Treenlaur 
also won a weekend a way in a 
"post" competition. 
Tourmakeady Fairgreen elected 
13 new trustees, with a view of 
improving the poor look on the 
facilities. New developments 
which were proposed for the 
area were dashed again. Club 
na mBan; pioneers, badminton; 
Coiste Forbartha and swimmers 
all hold their meetings in a busy 
Tourmakeady Hall. Colaiste 
Muire, Tourmakeady, are 
seeking "scheme workers." 
Amara Jyoli starts art classes. 
Fr. Padraig Standun was 
signing his latest publication 
"Stigmata" in mid-October. Why 
not buy one ... make it a 
Christmas gift. Tourmakeady 
lost another one of its 
parishioners, Molly Joyce 
passed away. Another great 
supporter of the Waterfall. May 
her soul rest in peace. A notice 
went out for all entertainers for 
Scor and the Readoiri. Not one 
boy or girl responded. What a 
change in a few years. Where 
are all the singers; musicians, 
dancers of a few years ago. 
Partry Community Council 
raised £400 for Partry Church 
Window Fund, by having a 
Bingo and raffles. A huge social 
was held in Harringtons on 
Friday, 27th October. Effort 
were made to hold a meeting for 
the Trenlaur National School 
1955-1960 Reunion to be held on 
the eekend of August 16th to 
18th. All events will be held in 
Tourmake dy area. More detail 
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later. Jack McGing of Glenmask 
was buried in Tourmakeady 
following an illness. Sean 
Gibbons, formerly of 
Gortnacullin died in San 
Francisco and buried in 
Tourmakeady. The local 
pioneers presented seven gold 
pins and eleven silver pins on 
5th November. Nan Maree, 
Cappaduff won the £200 bingo 
jackpot in Partry. Partry ladies 
held a big Halloween party in 
Harringtons; big repairs are 
listed for the Bunaun Oratory. A 
committee is elected to conduct 
fund raising. Mayo G.A.A. Lotto 
stands at £6000 with the draw in 
Paddy's in the New Year. Local 
profit goes to Day Care Centre. 

Tourmakeady under-IS 
footballers lose out in the 
county semi-final of the league. 
These are some of the events 
during the year. Many others 
have escaped the eye. Santa 
Clause made his usual visit and 
he will be in Tourmakeady Hall 
again on December 17th 
followed by disco. Bridgie and 
Tommie Dermody celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary; 
Sr. Maura Ronan celebrated the 
Golden Anniversary in the 
religious life. Due to the lack of 
support the annual fund raising 
dance for Tourmakeady 
Memorial Fund have been 
cancelled. Such a fund is 
beneficial in any community. 
Mrs. Bridgie Prendergast, 
Glenmask, died in April and was 
buried in Tourmakeady. Local 
boys and girls got married in 
exile, Mary P. Lally, Carheen; 
Helen Heneghan, Gortnacullin, 
Mary Thornton, Carheen, Sean 
Og Molloy, Cappaduff - we wish 
them all well. Andrew Gibbons 
opened his own tyre cp.ntre in 
Claremorris. Like _ "0 Express 
and Lough Maslr Ire Place -
It's nice to see local people 
progressing. Who know 
'96 will bring. We should 
support all local intere 
ever the theme or fie d 
business hope you 
look back over th 
here to '96. Ho 
a busy action 
year 

MICHAELJO 
CA EY 
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Claremorris - 094-71877 
Castlerea - 0907-21066 
Westport - 098-26166 

Christmas, 1995 

The boys of 1995.. aken in Westport having defeated Castlebar Mitchels 0-10 to 0-9 in West Semi-final. Front: Ciaran Walsh, John Heneghan, Andrew Lally, John Lydon, 
Tommy Joe Heneghan, Brian Hennelly, Michael John Walsh. Back: Tommy Heneghan, Calm O'ConghaiJe, Michael Whelan, Michael Marrin, Stephen Heneghan, Adrian 
Farragher, Ger Lydon, Michael Staunton. 
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/ 
Sr. Maura Ronan (centre) celebrating her GoldenAnniversary in the religious 
life with her sister, Mrs. Annie Kerrigan and brother, Michael Ronan 

Pictured with Bishop Cunnane in Tourmakeady is Mary Gibbons, 
Derryveeney and little Mary Catherine Middleton, Cappaduff. 

The Beautiful 
Hands Of A Priest 
We need them m hfe's early morning, 

we need them agaIn at Its close, 
We feel their warm clasp of true 

friendship , we seek them when 
tasting hfe's woes . 

At the altar each day we behold them, 
and the hands of a king on hIs throne 

Are not equal to them in their 
greatness; their dignity stands all 
alone; 

And when we are tempted and wander 
to pathways of shame and of sin , 

It's the hand of a pnest will absolve 
us-not once , but again and again; 

And when we are taking hfe 's partner, 
other hands may prepare us a feast , 

But the hand that wdl bless and un lie 
us is the beautIful hand of a pnest 

God bless them and keep them all holy 
for the Host whIch their fingers caress ; 

When can a poor SInner do better than 
to ask Him to guide thee and bless? 

When the hour of death comes upon us 
may our courage and strength be 
Increased 

By seeing ralSf'd over us in blessmg the 
beautIful hands of a priest' 

Pat O'Malley, Ch 
1954 

~.H~ 

6, 



ES OF LOUGH MASK 
saw Lough Mask that day from 

e shore by Srahnalong, the sight 
revived in my mind an impression that 

h, d lingered strong and sharp, yet forgotten -
put away, as much things are, in some queer 
pigeonhole of memory. A long, broad sheet of 
water, with a string of islands, all of them near 
to the eastern shore; and these islands, low as 
they are, are yet higher than the country beyond; 
low wooded islands seen against the skyline. 
Far to the east and north of the lake are the 
plains of Mayo - one of the wide prairies which 
cover so much of central Ireland. The effect 
which I speak of is singular; it shows these 
clumps of trees and pieces of rocky land like 
ships afloat in the engirdling water; and the long 
horizon gives to the lake an effort of size which 
Corrib has not. Seen from the other shore, of 
course, Mask is backed by mountains by far 
more grim and frowning than Leckavrea or 
Benlevi. But my impression of the lake is that 
which one forms looking east and northwards. I 
saw it so first on a day of cold drizzling rain; I 
saw it again this year, three days in succession, 
a lazy sleepy mirror, dreaming under the 
sunshine; gulls flying over it showed as white in 
the blue water as in the blue air. Down by the 
shore too, when we went out to bathe before 
breakfast, was a wealth of charming detail: 
green, feathery birch trees not yet touched with 
gold; but the finger of autumn was on trailing 
brambles, their leaves splashed with purplish
brown, and carrying heavy clusters, red and 
black. Gossamer was over all, even clinging to 
the pale mauve scabius that grows up so 
gracefully among the stones of that rough 
limestone beach. 

My friends had a little shop on the road, a 
couple of hundred yards from the house, and 
the field-path to it led past a holy well. Friday 
was a day of devotion there, and as I went up 
the path with a son of the house, a young woman 
came down off the road towards it, moving with 
the swift forward-leaning gait of the barefooted, 
who walked not from the heel but from the ball 
of the foot. From the road we saw here on her 
knees - a gracious figure - her head shawled, 
her hands crossed, and the shawl, held by them, 
drawn acros~ that it made a V-shaped 
opening n front. Very c;light, yet supple, she had 
an austere t eauty as she knelt that might well 
have given a motive to some sCJlptor - and 
perhaps sculpture could have suggested the 
movement of her hips, felt rather than seen, and 
the intense concentration of her whole being on 
the prayer. Later, as we came from the shop, 
she was one, and we wer t down to took at the 
little well hich is screened by a huge ash tree, 
fast perisr, 9 These wells are often thus 
sheltered by an ash; at Kilbannon, near Tuam, 
one of alma tlmmemorial age, to Judge by Its 
aspect, spreads huge roots all about the sacred 
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AN EXTRACT 
FROM STEPHEN 

GWYNNE'S 
"A HOLIDAY IN 
CONNEMARA" 
FROM THE EARLY 
YEARS OF THIS 

CENTURY 
water; at Faughart, near Dundalk, St. Brigid's 
Well rises amid a tangle of roots and boughs. 
This well was Tobar Caoilean; I said, probably a 
corruption of Ciaran; but my friend said, quite 
truly, "The old people have it so, and it is rare 
they make a mistake." And in truth is seems that 
there was a Saint Caoilean of Fenagh, in Leitrim, 
who has given his name to the well near Slyne 
Head - and would very naturally have taken 
Tourmaceady on his way from Leitrim to the west 
of Galway Bay. 

On to the briars and branches about the well 
were tied, after the usual custom, little ends of 
string or shreds of cloth - votive mementoes. 
The custom is justified, or explained, in the witty 
and courteous rejoinder of an Irish peasant, 
related in one of the brilliant series of 
"Recollections of Old Galway," which have been 
appearing in Blackwood during the past five 
years. 

" 'You cannot think, surely,' said some 
stranger, 'that the saints in heaven need those 
bits of rag to remind them of your prayers?' 

"'Troth no,' was the quick-witted answer, 'no 
more than your good friends in the grand houses 
where yous go visitin' would be wantin' to be 
remembered of you. But you lave the little white 
ticketeens all that same, to let the quality know 
you'd been in it; and them little dockets an' the 
rags, as you call them, are the one thing.' " 

I went with the suitor's party, some eight or 
ten of them. Their coming was expected, for the 
match had been fixed, so to say, in principle; 
and accordingly the house was made ready. 
They were shown into a room with three long 
tables, furnished with uncut loaves and butter. 
(I heard of no other food), but there was a glass 
and tumbler to every place, bottle of whiskey 
on the board, and a barrel of porter somewhere 
handy. The bride's friends were there in equal 
numbers and the parties ranged themselves on 
opposite sides of the tables. The host sat at the 
head of the centre table; on his right was the 
suitor's spokesman, on his left the bride's 
spokesman. Any student of Ossianic lays will 
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remember that when Finn came to marry Grania, 
the Fianna were on one side of the board, and 
King Cormac's chiefs and princes over against 
them on the other. 

When, after the Homeric fashion, they had 
"put off the desire for eating and drinking," the 
host opened the proceedings. "Ceard ta sibh 
ag iarraidh?" he asked - "What are you come 
for?" But the phrase ag iarraidh is ambiguous 
and means either "What are you asking?" or 
"What are you seeking?" (an ambiguity which 
reflects itself in the Anglo-Irish use of "looking." 
"He'll be looking ten pounts for that heifer.") And, 
singularly enough the boy's spokesman did not 
know his manners. "Ceud punt" (A hundred 
pounds), he answered brusquely. This was a 
shocking solecism, but his neighbour saved the 
situation. "And a woman with it," he put in. "That 
is a better story," said the bride's spokesman. 
But the proper answer should have been, 
"Seeking a wife for this boy we are" - and so on 
by courteous approaches to the real issue. 
However, battle was joined. The boy 's 
spokesman , backed by the others, began 
praising the suitor: how he had a well-stocked 
farm; was sober, as well as rich; had no brothers 
to divide his inheritance. To this the bride's party 
answered by praiSing the girl, as industrious and 
(again Homerically) skilled in the arts of 
needlework. In the upshot, the hundred pounds 
was agreed to. Then a new discussion arose as 
to whether it should be in stock or in cash, and 
the award was made at sixty pounds in cash 
and cattle to the value of forty. Then the stock 
had to be discussed and specified. Lastly, the 
father dealt with the question of the ceremonial 
heifer, which is always given with a bride by any 
father who wishes to hold up his head in the 
country. He must buy one, he said, having no 
heifer beast that he would think good enough to 
send with his daughter. 

Then when the business was settled, down 
to the last detail, the father said, "We don't know 
yet is the woman you are looking for in the house 
at all?" A message was sent, the girl came and 
her health was drunk; and after this ceremony 
was over, the mother emerged from her retreat 
in a wall-cupboard behind the curtains, where 
she had been unofficially present. It is not lucky 
for a woman to assist at a cleamhnas or 
matchmaking. Then the tables were ranged 
aside to clear the floor for a dance; but one table 
was set in the corner where the old man drank 
till morning. Tea was provided for the young 
people. 

"Was It a love match?" I asked. The boy's 
mother arranged It all : the girl was older than 
he. 

And In truth there is no society where 
marriage IS more a matter of arrangement than 
among the Irish Catholic tillers of the soil - and 
none where the marriage-tie is more binding. 
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Maureen Maloney and John Edward Naughton , 
R.I.P., at back with Mai Naughton and Michael 
Maloney at fron t 

Back row: Ina Molloy, RIP., Peggy Pow r, SadIe 
Mulloy. Fran row: Michael 0 Brain 

WaterfaU . Tbuar Mhic: Eadaigh 69 

Tommie and May Lally, Derryveeney, Tourmakeady, after their 50th wedding anniversary in the Summer 
0'1995 

Michael and Maureen Maloney at front and Noreen 
Maloney, Nancy Lydon making her First Holy 
Communion and Maureen Lydon. 

Mary Heverin, Tommy Rabbittee and Bridget 
Heverin all R.I.P. 
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CAL ELECTION OF 1955 
f unusual interest to Tourmakeady area 

BY TOMAS 0 hEANACHAiN 

M R. Thomas J . O'Toole, 
R.I.P., had been elected 
to Mayo County Council 

in 1933 (I think) and re-elected in 
1938. During his two terms as County 
Councillor he worked tirelessly for the 
area. The main road into 
Tourmakeady from Clonee (and 
branch from Partry to Srah) had been 
tarred as far as Gortmore. He ensured 
that people of the area got due care 
in public health in the hospitals and 
clinics. A great number of people were 
thankful to him as he helped them to 
get health care they needed (l was one 
of those people). He also took a keen 
interest in the working of the 
Agricultural Committee and in other 
committies of County Council. He did 
not stand for a third term. 

In the subsequent elections no 
candidate from the area succeeded in 
being elected as the local vote was 
always split between candidates from 
the parties F.F. and F.G. and Clann 
na Talun. 

As we had no local representative 
on the Council it was seen that this 
area was badly neglected and was not 
getting a fair share of the services 
provided by the Council - roads, 
health, hou~'ing and agriculture. As 
an exa;-nple of thIS neglect not one 
yard of road was tarred and 

steamrolled form 1942 to 1955. 
Consequently as the time for the 

Local Elections in 1955 drew near 

people from all political parties in 

Tourmakeady were coming to a 

consensus that the only hope of 
getting a local candidate elected was 

to support one person who would go 

forward as Independent. Finally a 
meeting was held of all supporters of 
various parties. Rev. Fr. Fair, C.C., 
took a fairly active part in discussions 
and it was agreed that one candidate 
should be nominated and that he 
should stand as Independent. 

It was a great honour to me that I 
was the candidate chosen to represent 
the area and I was very proud to 
stand. 

THE CAMPAIGN 
I was at a considerable 

disadvantage going into the campaign 
as I had no experience of elections, 
no party structure, and no campaign 
funds. However , we got to work. 
Posters were printed and canvassing 
got underway. I looked for help from 
the local papers to publicise our 
efforts . That help was generously 
given and the Mayo News, Western 
People and the Connaught Telegraph 
and our viewpoints were aired. They 
treated me very fairly. 

Public meetings were held and after 
Mass meetings were addressed in 
Finney , Derrypark, Bunnaun, 
Tourmakeady, Killawalla and Partry. 

I had great assistance from Tomas 
O'Toole, Matt Burke (R.I.P. ), Joe 
Mulrooney, Michael Lally of Srah 
(R.I.P.) and Pat Gibbons (R.I.P. ) of 

Tawnagh , (who con vas sed in the 
Killawalla area and canvassed many 

friends in other areas of the 
constituency), Michael Joyce (R.I.P.) 

and Joe Duffy of Cappanacreha and 

many others. I made friends with 

many people along this mountainside 

and it was a wounderful experience. 

Finally, after nomination day a 

Supporters Dance was held in the 
Hall in Tourmakeady to get some 
funds for transport on election day. A 
sum of £30 was raised which I reckon 
would be equivalent to £450-£500 in 
today's money. I was very thankful to 
Fr. Fair in this collections. 

ELECTION DAY -23rd JUNE, 
1955 

It rained all day. I spent the day in 
the Finney and Derrypark area where 
I ws accompanied by Joe Duffy , 
Cappan-acreha. We ended up in the 
evening very wet indeed. 

A tremendous effort was made in 
all the area from the Ferry Bridge 
around to the Keel Bridge to get 
voters to the polling stations in 
Finney , Derrypark, Treen, 
Killiteeane , Glensaul, Treenlaur, 
Srah, Derreenderg, Killawalla and 
Partry. However, the weather was 
unkind to us and we probably lost a 
hundred votes due to the inclement 
conditions. 

We likely lost 200 votes because we 
hadn't organised sufficiently in the 

Partry-Ballintubber-Killawalla areas. 
The senior partry politicians in the 

constituency, Mr. Joe Blowick, T.D., 

Clann na Talun , Minister for Lands, 
Mr. Michael Moran, Fianna Fail, T.D., 

and Mry Henry Kenny, T .D., Fine 

Gael had promised they would not 
canvass for party votes in 

Tourmakeady and they gave us a free 
hand here. 

RESULTS OF THE ELECTION 
The people of the area especially 

from the Ferry Bridge to 

Derreenafderg voted solid by the local 

candidate - almost 100% and there 
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was great surprise at the counting of 
votes when the Tourmeady boxes 
were being opened to see that this 
unknown candidate had polled so 
well. I had got 833 first preference 
votes coming fourth in this five seat 
constituency behind Mr. Henry 
Kenny (1658 votes), Mr. Michael 
Moran (1580 votes) and Mr. Michael 
Fadden (966 votes). In the 
distribution in the later counts I failed 
to get enough transfers and ended up 
with 936 votes, but I was still in the 
race until the final count. 

CONCLUSIONS FROM THE 
CAMPAIGN 

(1) The people here saw how 
important it was to vote for the local 
candidate and it gave them courage 
that they could get a local on to the 
council. They utimately succeeded in 
having local man, Joe Mulrooney 
elected in 1967 on his second attempt. 
In his two tenns in the county council 
from 1967 to 1979 he succeeded in 
having the neglect of years righted 
and all the roads in the area were 
steam rolled when he left the council 
in 1979. He had got the bridges in 
Derrymore and Srah also as well as 
county council houses in the area and 
indeed ensured that Tounnakeady, 
Partry, Killawalla, got a fair stake in 
the county council services. He did 

great work for the area. 
(2) It was also seen that a candidate 
standing for a party had a better 
chance of election than an 

independent. 
(3) By and large the people here have 
supported their local candidate in all 
the local elections since 1955 -
Unfortun ately, however, our 
population l)as fallen drastically since 
1955 and It is now far more difficult 
for us to h ,v our candidate elected 
(as an e ampl of the population fall 
_ Derry rk had 150 ote' in 

1955 of il h I 149!! In the la t 

election '11 108 votes were Cd t in 

Derrypark. That it:; a fall of 30~. 

WaterfaU· Thuar Mhic Eadaigh 

CRioCH 
Bhi me an-bhr6duil gur thogh 

muintir mo cheantair fein me, 1955 
Ie seasamh don toghachan don 
chomhairle contae. Bhain me an
tsasamh as an iarracht a rinneamar. 
Chuir me aithne ar go leor de 
mhuintir na h-afte an uair sin agus 
lean siad go cairdiuilliom ina dhiaidh. 

Faraor ta go leor acu anois ar an 
saol eile. Solas na bhflaitheas go 
dtuga Dia d6ibh uilig. 

Go gcuire Dia an rath ar an muintir 
uilig anseo ar thaobh an tSleibhe sna 
bliainta amach r6mhainn. 

: Castlebar Area 
I E1ccloratc, 12,737; Total Valid Poll , 
I 7,974; Spo~Jed Votes, 81; Quota, 1,330; 

I 5 Seats. 
. First preferences : P . Burke (F G .), 428 : 

M. Carney (C. na T.) , 204; M. Fadden 
I (C. na T .). 966; T . Heneghan (Ind .) . 

8331: M . Joyce (Pat) WG .). 388 ; H. 
Kenny (F.G .). 1.658: T . K ilroy (Ind. 

I , ~b). 99: r . McGrath (Co n3, T .). 733; 
1 Moran (F r.). 1.580; P Quinn (F.F.). 

532: W. Ralph (F.F.). 520; W. Walsh 
(]nd .). 33. 

This resulted in the election of Kenny 

I 
with a surplus of 320 and of Moran w'th 
a surplus of 250. Their surpluses were 
then d ·.stributed . 

I 2ND and 3RD COUNTS: Burke, 574 ; I Carne\,. 221; Fadden. I .O ',\,: Heneghan. 
848; Joyce. 403: Kilroy, 109 ; McGrath 
f13: QUinn. 684, R:l1ph . ~81; Wa 'sh. 46 . 
No can(hlate eltx:ted :lnd Walsh and 
Kilroy elim ;nated. 

4TH COUNT: Burke. 585; Carney, 
247; Fadden, 1.05 I; Heneghan. 856; 
loyce . 40~ : McGrath. 828 ; Quinn . 690; 
Ralph. 614 No rer.ult and M. Carne y 
(outgoing) was elim nated. (He had been 
eleded to the Co. Council in 1950 on 
thl! C. na T t ·cket) . 

5TH COUNT: Bourke 620; Fadden . 
1.095: Heneghan . 862: Jo yce. 458 ; Me· 
Grath. 844; Quinn. 701; Ralph. 664. 
No one elected and Joyce eliminated. 

6TH COUNT: Bourke. 670; Fadden . 
1.303: Heneghan. 872; McGrath . 954 ; 
Qumn. 727; Ralph. 680. No quota 
reached and Bourke eliminated . 

7TH COU T' Fadden. I 595; Hcne· 
nhan. 891; McGrath. 1.103 : Quinn. 766; 
Ralph, 707. ~f . Fadden (c. na T.) . (out· 
gom!:) wus declared elected with 292 
ov~r thl! quota. 

8TH COUNT: Heneghan. 919; Mc· 
Grath. 1.235; Qu inn . 785; Ralph, 712. 

'0 result and Ralph elin11nated. . 
9TH COUNT: Heneghan . 936 ; Mo· 

Grath 1.:!!)3, QUInn, 1.l47. Heneghan 
dccl.Hed lIck.lted and lcGrath and 
Ou'nn c ccted '" Ihout a quotn 

(' nil. 1cl.llnS its two sca ts same as 
10 I 'l~(l elect nn but ~hows a gain of 
\ . .'1 I; PI t me ot dlsso'ut.on. 's.·r JY1 L1 Ne44/$ :2."(- .,. -

'71 

I 'People Need A · 
Safeguard' - enegban 

Mr. Thomas Heneghan Indepe"dent 
candidate Ca<tl.:bar area. addressed a I 
meetlns: at Kllla .... al a on Sunda)'. He 
stressed the Importance of the local elect- I 

lions for the peorle of the county. The 
Council were administering the la ~, ;lnu 
,cheme, llf the Central Go\!ernmenl n 
regards to road- health ser>lcc . \llC. t
lonal.:ducatlon olgr'cu itur;J1 ad\! sor} cr
vices. hOll'lng and public ,IS I)tan-c. 
Tho).: ~erviees h,l d a d rect effect on the! 
everyday I ves of the people and .... ere ot I 
importance to them . I 

The Council spent a consIderable sun. 
of money each year on these services 
and it was essential that the people of 
each locality \'ould en sure that thc~ \\':IC 
l!e\t:ng fa'lt" treatment as fap'as these ser· 
vice, were concerned . A conSiderable! 
part of the Cast'.:bar area had no m;Jn 
to present their vewpoint in the Count, 
COllnci\. All the five members for the 
Ca tIe bar area' in the present CounCil 
were living in the same area around 
Castlebar. 

Tho e peo ple d 'd not full y understand 
the particlliar needs of the people in the , 
Southern half of the area I 

Mr. Heneghan referred to need for caR 
of the roads in the area. There wa need 
for clarification of the pos tion as rega rds 
free med ica I services. At present cer
tain people wh()l;e valuation was under 
£5 were refused med ical cards. 

The Ma yo Co. Council intended bUIld · 
ing new vocat :onal schools In var OilS 
part, of the cOllnty. The peop 'e of th:, 
area should ensure that the r needs In 
this respect would not be forgotten n 
the new Council. 

He a Iso ~alt with housing. and dra n
age. The people of th is local ity would 
have a better chance than heretofore ot 
havins: a represent, !lve as there W'olS now 
an Independent candidate for the are ,\ 
)!oing forward . By su pportng that cal' 
dldate they could make certain that the r 
nl!eds would be \wept before the new 

I 
Council. The people in this area had 
worked hard to force the mounta ins and 
bogs into production and they deserved 

I
, any help which the commul11ty could 

give tbem . 
The cand date was accompanied by 

Mr Mati Burke and Mr. Thomas 
O'Toole of Tourmakeady, "'ho abo 
spoke. , ., M~/O N.e.~.5 . 

J,B' . 6 • 19>5 
~.~ ......... .-.,~.~.~.~ . ..:p.~,--

Not Too Old Ta 
vote At 98 

Mr Jolm Hil:gins. age 9r 
travelled 1! miles from h's hom ¢. .. 

Kilbride. Finney. Tourmakeil~'1 to 
vote. He has been dra~i~ Th..t. 
pension for the part 28 ) ears. "., 
lIn2 was hgh In tJUlt d istr' ct-llt c1. 
75 per cent. fhe pc:>ple theft j~oIt. 
~lron~ support to Indt.pendcnt u.n,l 
date. Thom:ts Hene oh an, \\h . '"4<; 
defeated in the final count . 

.~ .......... ~ ......... ~,~ .. ~ ............. 
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Were you in Tourmakeady Hall on that night? How do you look now? Where are they now? Name them all . . .I can not!! 

Ocaid MhOr ; druar Mhic Eadaigh 1960 
Oscailt Feile Dramaiochta Chonnacht ag an Uachtaran Eamon De Valera 

Chun tosaigh: Michea/ 0 Mao/alia an tSraith Sinead Bean de Valera; An tUachtaran De Valera. Ar Chul: Padraig 0 Ciob/Jin (TamhrachJ, 
TomasO Coinin, O.S. (An tSraithJ, Seosamh 0 Munaigh, 0 S. 
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STABLES 
-ClPPCldlllT. l( )lI~m(lke(l( I ~l. Co. Cl )(l~l() . 

Tel : Fa}C O~):z 4400~) . 

Explore the rustic rugged landscape of T ourmakead" 

• Hourly Rates 

• Well Schooled Horses & Pon ie 

~ARd~ 
Aoibhinn 

Self Catering Farmhouse Acconunodation 

1 

~"'~··':.A __ ·-

• Qual ifi ed & Experi n ed Staff 

• Hats and Boots Avai lab le 

• Approved A.I.R.E. & I.T.B. 

Facili ics 
FI)hlng Boacs, Engmn, F"hI1lR Talkie R"om 

and R.lll(~~ aW.lltahle 

AngllllR Adt'lce & Fly TYing FaClllllt's Amdahl.: 

Fishing roell,etc Jilr hlTl~ 

Games Room ~ Ilize Snouker Tahlt' 

Tenn,) . Full';;'ze Tenn'l C()UTC 

BalLs and Racque(~ at1addblc 

PicJ1Ic Area ()WJ()UT are(1 I( uh PlCnll T..lhle [-< 

Bar B Q area 

p(ln~ Trekkln f!, ArJ AIJlhhlnn ha, Hllr l anJ 

Pony) co ~Ulc all agel 



yeummins, Ballinro be 
1-

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
~ Suppliers of all needs for the 

"--~"1I_a:ar::p;,.--=;;;;;;;;;~~ '.~~; ~ ..... -~~, ~] Farmer , Builder and D. I. Y . enthusiast 
0
1 

A £.~~~~~.:..~, 
Fertilisers, Feeding Compounds, Seeds, 
Veterinary Medicines, etc. 

\1 '7 rr =- ~ •. 
• ~ -, _ r.]1J~ --,r-"-: 

:- T.T", :../9l ~~ 
! ( r::.-

* Full range of Additives and Silage Covers in stock. 
* Farm and Building supplies. 
* All concrete products - Blocks, Sand, Readymix, 

::-~ I. ~I Cement, Iron. 
11. - --' ~ I ~r.,,Jl * For complete one-stop shopping ... Hardware, Plumbing, Household, Furniture, 

Carpets, Building and Farm Supplies. 

OPEN 6 DAYS Ii WEEK - TELEPHONE 092-41021. FAX: 092-41695 
************************************************************************ 

CUMMINS SUPERMARK ET 
Cumming Supermarket ig Big and Bright and totally up to date 
REFRIGERATED DISPLAYS 
200 ft. of refrigerated fresh produce displays to 
ensure everything is in perfect condition when 
purchased - plus greater selection. 

COSMETICS 
State of the art Cosmetic Display 

SCANNING 
Cwnmins Supermarket provides customers 
with itemised receipts, thanks to high tech 
scanning. 

DRAPERY 
Specialised Drapery Depannent offering lower 
prices in Children's Clothing together with 
basic household items. 

DAIRY AND FRESH MEAT 
Special emphasis on Fresh Food Unit. 
Crusty Hot Bread unit. 
Refrigerated unit for Fruit and Vegetables to 
guarantee quality. 
Fresh Meats. and Fresh Fish. 
Superb Meat Counter setting the standards of 
Hygiene and Quality. 

NA TIONAL FRUIT STORE QUALITY A WARD WINNER 1992 

'. .. ~ ' CUMMINS 
SUPERMARKET • BAL:LINROBE 

TEL. 092-41021 SUPER SERVICE SUPER PRICES FAX: 092-41695 . 

E ou want from a store . . . and a little bit more. 
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